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AFN rejects watered-down proposal

No agreement reached on self- government in Constitution

By
BOB SODERLUND

.

Attempts to entrench
the right of Indian self government
in
the
Canadian Constitution
failed at last month's
First Ministers' Conference, as some of the
provinces would only go
for a watered -down
version of the proposal
which wasn't good
for
enough
Native

that "I regret we were
not able to solve today, a
historic problem."
The

swick,

Manitoba,

Newfoundland

and
Prince Edward Island.
Two others were undecided
Saskatchewan
and
Nova
Scotia, while Alberta
and British Columbia
were
in
opposition.
Quebec refused to cast a
vote as they don't
recognize
the
Con-

first day

-

of the
conference began on an
optimistic note as five of

the provincial premiers

supported the federal
proposal, which called
for the entrenchment of
self -government with a
commitment by the
provinces, the federal stitution.
government, and Native
To
make a Congroups to negotiate and stitutional amendment
define the terms of self - approval is needed by
leaders.
After two days of talks government.
seven out of the 10
Supporting
in Ottawa on April 2, 3,
the provinces, holding 50
Prime
Minister original concept were per cent of the
New
Brun- population.
Mulroney
concluded Ontario,
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It

required

seven

provinces, it was just
not good enough for the

Assembly

Nations

represents

of

expectations with their
main concern being the
removal of the clause

First

which

325,000

committing

status Indians.
The AFN felt that the
original proposal had
weaknesses but that it
could be strengthened

the

provinces to negotiate.

Continued pg.

through

negotiation.
The amended version
fell far short of their
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Ahousat School construction starting
in near future

rt

'

At the present time

Construction on the work should send in
new school in Ahousat is their
resumes
and
expected to begin in the references in care of

Ahousat

dl'

secondary

students have to board
him at the Ahousat out away from home.
and
Suitable
acsite Band Office.
preparation will get
have
commodations
Employment
¡underway during the possibilities
difficult
to
find,
been
include
has
month of May, ac- construction
it
caused
and
laborers
cording to Project Co- and journeymen, and families to be apart,
in
resulting
ordinator
Edgar catering services at the often
of
students
out
Charlie.
dropping
camp. For more inEdgar was hired by formation
contact school.
the Ahousat Band to co- Edgar at the Ahousat
Hopefully by Sepordinate construction of Band Office, phone 670- tember '86 students will
be in their new seconthe school. He started 9563.
work on Monday, April
years
Several
of dary school at Ahousat.
29 and he will serve as a planning have gone into
**-A-*
liaison
between
the the proposed school.
contractors and local
The community has*
workers.
been involved in the:
ci
The Band will be planning from the starts,
ÿ
tendering contracts for through
their
Band
A
construction,
Edgar Education Committee.,..,
ci
,says,
however,
the and Band council
it? ó cz g
priority will be to hire are part of a Planning
óo
Band members for as Team which includes
much of the work as representatives
from Q Q m Ú
possible.
the
Nuu- Chah- Nulth:F
One of the first stages Tribal
Council pW =I~.
the
of
school
con- (Engineer
Danny 0..c;4. il
struction will be to set Watts), the Department.- cß2á
up a camp for the of Indian Affairs, and
t"4
1r
contractors. The camp the
Ahousat
School
z
0.
will house 28 men and teaching staff.
W
will include a cookhouse
A lot of work has ¡c
ó
á
and other services such already
gone
intoÑ w LR
as laundry.
upgrading the water :ea I>~ T ó
Ra
Edgar
says
that system in the village.
Ahousat Band members which will be connected
FI ßr
who wish to apply for to the new school.
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Dancers of all ages took part in the Friendship
Centre Songfest, held last weekend to raise
funds for the Centre's new building.
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near future.
Clearing

r

t

Leaders of the four
Native groups at the
table would probably
have gone
for the
original proposal put
forward by Mulroney,
however, after it was
amended to get the

.c,

i
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HaShüthSa, May

Aloha and greetings --from Hawaii

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Published by the Noe-Chah Nulth Tribal Council
for distribution to members of the 14 West Coast
Bands and to other interested groups and inInformation
m and original work contained
in this newspaper may net be reproduced without
written permission from the Nua.Cheh -Ninth
Tribal Conned. P.O. Box 1382, Part Alberni, B.C.,
Printed in the
V9Y 1618 Phone 724-ó1m .
offices of the Alberni Valley Times

It Is no coincidence
that you who struggle to
save your sacred en.
vironment
we call It
Aims In Hawaii
and
like-minded citizens of
our Island should share
thoughts
and
obw
lions at this time.
What
read of Meares
Island in the February

- -

Mole.
eia

Editor, Bob Soderlund
Subscription rate: $8.09 per year.

II
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Letters
All

wit

be signed by the seeder. Names
be wilhbeld by request.

hand)

federal excise taxes and
duties are beyond the
law and, henceforward,
sales

of

any

commodities
.st.

property..."

such

will

be

ex

Thearticle went

to
Imply that all fuels sold
on

reserve would be
all taxes

on

further
that
would
be
automats.,
and

duty tree.'
While agree Mat the
has
Watts
decision
important implications
for British Columbia's
Native people,
would
caution against reading
too
much
into the
decision or Interpreting
the decision ton broadly.
To Interpret the decision
too broadly could only
result in confusion and
in Native people being
prosecuted for evading
taxes
which
then
I

I

lawfully owe.

eaders are
doubt aware the
Watts decision dealt
with the applicability of

As your

no

provincial sales tax

on

purchases of goods by
Indians

I

o

section of
Indian Act was

terpreted

by

the
in-

the

Supreme
Canada in

Court

This

.

'

a

of

case call

where

Justice Dickson said:
"Section 87: grpuida
that
'the
personal
properly
an Indian...
exempt
on a reserve'
from taxations but it
also provides that 'n
Indian ... is ...subject to
taxation le respect of

tof

any such property. The
as tier words Certainly
rapt

certain

Property from taxation;
but the latter words also
exemItt certain
from taxation in respect
of such property. As I
read pe S. 87 creates an
emotion
far
both
persons and property."
This section
the
1

Indian Act combined
with the interpretation
given by the Supreme

Court

not

Canada does
mean that goods

purchased

by

reserves.
esgistered The
case
rested, in part, on
section 87 of the Indian
Act which reads, in

Registered Indians on
Reserve will te exempt
from all taxes what-

part:

s

"87. Notwithstanding
any other Act of the
Parliament of Canada
or any Act of
the
legislature
of
a

province, but subject to
section 93, the following
property is exempt from
taxation, namely:
(a) the Interest of an
Indian or a band in

oeve
If there is to be an
smelts from tax, the
exemption
exemption must apPlY
at the time and place
that
the
tax
would
otherwise attach. For
ample, In the Watts
case the Judge referred
to the Francis case.
Francis was a fuse
where an Indian put
chased something and

s

'n the

wish

success

n

greedy

of

(that's

what the
In their ruthless
nst
crimes
the

environment.

tyoc

..

lnd
destroy Meares
ee Isa
for lumber, in our case
they destroy perhaps
the very last low -level
rain forest in all the
Hawaiian Islands for
wood chips that make
the Electric Company
ch.

At some point In time
it becomes necessary to
the integrity of

it

at this
defend
point that w must
that the
admit

"system"

is

bankrupt

is

and fallen Into the hands
of pigs.
say this with
full apologies to our
I

fellow

tour- legged

creatures who in truth
would never do to heir
environment what these
unsavory capitalists do
tdbüí3. - +-a
Factts Mat au
orld
Is threatened by pseudocivilized
barbarians,
and the courts, despite
brought
border

It
to

his

veserove
reserve.

The Supreme Court of
Canada said that the
Indian had to pay duty
because the duty (tall
t the
Payable
border before the Indian
got the goods to the
S
it ould seem that
taxes
which
apply
before the goods get to
the
reserve are not
covered e by they Watts
se. This would include
such taxes as duty,
a

to es,

manufacturer's
same
impart

duties, some gas taxes,
ere

have clarified
this confusing areaa of
the law a bit for your
I

hope

I

think your
earlier article went ton
far in suggesting goods
readers.

r
purchased

I

o

exempt n from any
too whatsoever.
In Brotherhood,
Hugh Beaker.

Coordinator.
Indian Government
Commission

Po 'nett

-

hands of Demons.
I

,

you
every
preserving

your

ryey

If you

vs a
page

the fy/k
"Keep Meares Island
Green" will use it in
photo Al

-

the Save Hawaii Paper
It is important that
we "act locally and
think Glob ll1
Please send us an
update as
intend to
title's
reprint your
essentials In the April
issue f 'Save Hawaii'.
I

#*rw,Thrftrhhty

A

thank you

hand out to you and all the member tribes of the Neu- Chah -Nalth
Nation for their massive support on the Meares Island issue to date.
The decision handed down on March 27, 1985, was to say the
least, the best news that we could have hoped for; and we owe a lot
of that success to all our neighboring Nuu -Chah -Nalth Tribes for their
support in this battle. We owe a great deal to our lawyers, Mr. Jack
Woodward ond Paul Rosenberg for Ilse su cce s s that they brought
about in the Appeal through their hard work.
George, your countless number
number of hours ond being that you have
put forth into this issue speaks for itself, and is being recognized by
our Bond membership. Watching your response on the decision
Native
through the news media did and most likely reflected how all Native
people of Canada (that many in B.C.) felt once the decision was hand.
had down. Wo feel Mot many mope responded in the same manner
that you did, by
shedding some fears, because this is somehung that means openly
great peal not only to the lumbhah -NChh Nation;
but also to all Aboriginal peoples' of British Columbia.
The Clayoquot Band would like to go on record to the
the
Nulth Nation a stating that "there Is M as lion a te the
leadership role that
George Wads has displayed." Mr.
George Watts has gone far beyond leadership hot this lean¢
issue and

vote of Confidence for the Chairman and Co.
not regularly scheduled
eal,
Tribal CCouncilre Moot.
not win our Appeal

a

Doles

April

On

four

9

the

of

Sheshaht Band In Port
Alberni went to B.C.
without

fishing

April 9, 1983
Mr. George Watts. Chairman
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council
Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M1
Res Meares Island Court of Appeal
decision of March 27, 1985
Dear George:
On behalf of the Clayoquot Band Membership, we all extend our

we urge a strong
Chairman we
Ing, Even if we ridid
motion because it

By BOB SODERLUND

Alberni
Court C.
answer to charges of

I

a

III

possession or
use
ovation,
property.
use of any

including

modifies,

civilizations

provide Wisdom
Courage lar y
'?
endeavor, Aloha eons%
'Love Me Land.
-?comps Belsky
1
Emends of the
-

Afro and
Ha- ask than the Greats
Spiritsk

precisely

band
Is
subject to
taxation in respect of
the
ownership,
oc

mentioned in paragraph
is other(a) or (b)
wise subject to taxation
in respect of any such

1

capitalists

Clarification on Watts'
tax case
reserve or surrendered
lands( and
the
personal
(b)
m or
property of an Indian
band situated
tes vet
"and no Indian or

almost

is

-Sa

of

incapable of defending
the environment and
culture that sustain us.
legacy of -v fi
The

verbatim replay of the
legal bullshit +e courts
here to protect a

keen mull

DEAR EDITOR:
In your March 28,1985
issue of the Ha- Shiloh -Sa
there was an article
titled Court rules that
purchases made onreserve by Natives
tax exempt.
In
the article the
following statement was
made: "Specifically it
would appear that all
all
taxes

Issue

1985

the lofty intention/ of
barristers, is
some

Sheshahts go to court for
fishing under Band bylaw

entertain

was on George; leadership hhr w§ have been
able
progress this for.
Now we have
wwonthis battle, and we mast still
win
on
war end son certainly know
r
what Is coming on in November
thin
the ultimate peso for us
We
the strong leadership during
this time, end Mere is no question that the leadership is there with
Mr. George
nor Watts and Mr. Simon Lucas sitting there o lead us on.
We have nd qualms whatsoever with having Mn. W
Worts and Mr. Locos
being designated as the official spokespersons
annex
apoerseocsors
on this Issue
issue, and we
will continue to
ro support the manner in which they deal with the

cont..

media.
Our total Band Membership has elated with r. declaim, and wo
certainly do wool to share that elation with Mr. George Whits, Mr.
Sinn Lucas, Mn.,. Jack Woodward, Mr. 0Paul Rosenberg, by having a
dinner Saturday,
entr
April 13, 1985, at a:op p.m. m Tin-Wis Community
Cultural Goitre, Tali.. We realize that there is much more wore
Caned to do, but we would like ty have one night net oside where we
can relax and alloy the company of each other and also soak in the
happiness of our most recent success.
George,
Door you our full
out land we certainly have the
utmost respect for your position as our
our nodes
leader of the Twill
Tribal Council
and we know that with your type of leadership that we will continue
coron the
in the near future. Hopefully, that
Mot success will
come in the manner of winning the next battle in the Supreme Court
of Canada.
In closing, the Clayoquot Band Membership extends their hands
of to Me, George Well Mr. Simon Lucas. Mn.
Al Jade
her..
put
Paul
far for their countless ands that they hoe
have .0 ah'
into this
bottle thus for. y e extend our hands out to all Nuuto
Nation
N
tiro Tubes for their support, and ab also
our hands our n
nNOhein peoples (most notably the Friends of Clayoquot
the
Sound) for their certain,
congratulate end Ahousaht Band on this
and we certainly
hopes. can oll work together E achieving
inaN
ultimate goal it November.
to
George, once again KLECO KLECO
us.
and we look forward to the challenge that is presented belon
before us, I
remain;

In Brotherhood.

Mows Martin. Chief Councillor
Clayoquot Band Council

authority of
permit.

a

the

licence or

The t.charges were laid
ether 40 to 50 members
of the Band
s
fished in the

Soles

River at their
Tsahaheh Reserve on
Ing
August 29, 1984,
their Band bylaw.
Charged were Charlie

Leslie
Sam,
Richard
Watts, and
Gerald Fred Jr.
At
the
trial, the
lawyer for the tautly
had
David
accu
Rosenberg,
s
said thatt his
not denying
clients
that they had fished on
that day, but that they
fished believing that
they had the legal right
to do so through the
Sam,

authority of their Band
bylaw.
Through the Indian
Act native Bands can
make bylaws governing

activities

their

on

reserves.

Fisheries

Officer

Dennis Girodat said that
he witnessed the tithing
on
the
morning
1
August 29, and
said
that he took pictures of
These
the
fishing.
entered
pictures
as evidence. Girodaf
said that the local DFO
office was informed that
the fishing would take

through
place
a
document delivered to
the
the
office
on
previous day.
Phil
the
Fenn,

before, in 1983, when the
Band fished with their
seine net for the whole
season. He said that the
their
Band
r embers applied for
permits from the DFO
was to punnet fish off the
reserve near the Pulp
Mill, as their bylaw only
applies to the reserve
and adjacent waters.
Charlie Sam said that
the Band wanted a
extension
an
their
permit from DFO, as
they
hadn't
caught
enough fish during the
season for their pen.
s!aners widowers, and
disabled. He said that
they had only been
catching small fish that
escaped
from
the
commercial fleet.

Crown

Counsel

suggested that the fish
caught on the 29th were

for "a barbecue
denied
this, saying that only a
few fish were cooked
the
rest were
and
delivered to the pen
used

party".. Sam

ìo ens.
or

Waits

chairman e of the Nutt.

Chah -Nulth
Tribal
Council and a member
I
the Sheshaht Band
testified that he Loon
part In the fishing
Ih
m
August 00 but he wasp'}
chHe
He said that the Band
bylaw w
n interim

until
land
claims
settled.
Walls, said that In
1979 he was
a
given a
secret
cabinet
document prepared by
the Justice Department
which stated that the
Department was of the
measure

Geety

custom framing
original art ° prints ° gifts

Band bylaw because h
travelled a lot. and was

Open Mon: Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

often away from hoe

Phone: 7237131

during regular fishin
days. He said that o
one occasion last yea
when he was £shin
under
the bylaw
Fisheries Off
and asked me how we
making out, and h
never charged me."
When asked if th
the
fishing site is on
a
roe a Watts replied,
"it's r absolutely on the
reserve.
When
the
reserves
we
restablished that site was
chosen because it was a
main l hbinr station"

5069 Johnston Rd., Port Alberni (by the Alberni Canal al the foot of

Johnston)

ELDERS
CONFERENCE

I

for

Hosted by the Ucluelet Tribe
(Ucluelet Tribal Complex)
May 27, 28, 29, 1985

the

crown and defense will
make
written
sub
mission to the °our
with Me defense pe
milted to make s
rebuttal to the crown
submission.
Judge Douglas Greer
will make his decision
nest. case on July19.

All Nuu -Chah -Nulth Elders are invited to
attend.
We are taking control of child and family
services from the Ministry of Human Resources.
Our program will be locally controlled and
based on traditional methods. The knowledge
and wisdom of the Elders are needed to build
our program.
This conference will be mainly about traditional family life. The more advice the Elders
can give, the more successful the program will

)

Clayoquot
elections
Congratulations to the
el elect

be.

recently

Clayoquot
Council:

rigor,

Chief
Ron

Band
Coon.

For billets, transportation, and

Martin;

Councilors,
Francis
Amos Sr., Gloria Frank,
Reedy
Frank,
he
Martin,
and
Levi
Martin

information, contact:
Vi Mundy, Ucluelet, ph.

726-7342.
Ray Touchie, Ucluelet, ph. 726-7342.
Roy Haiyupis, Ahousat, ph. 670 -9531.

Band

Sheshaht

Manager, testified that
the

Band

passed

t

that

culturally

sand

people

have

historically
Sheshaht

Thank You

n

resolution to declare an
their
opening
under
Band bylaw, at a Band
meeting on August 27.
He said that he believed
it was fully legal for the
Band to declare their
Fenn said
own opening.
opeV

the

fished In the area.
Richard
Defendant
that
told
the
court
Watts
fishing
at
he had been
this location for over 20
years. He saidd that he
believed that he had the
legal right to fish there
because of the Band
bylaw and because It
was his aboriginal right
to fish.
Watts stated that 'the
bylaw had been used

Or your Band Social Worker.

Ahousaht, Clayoquot, bolo lot, .sashed.,
shot sah'e
yyHesquiahe,
who shared
Ohleht, DIIOfd h and to uI the other
Richard.
ourr trials and tribulations over the loss of my son

We cannot come close to showing you oll how grateful we are and
we sincerely thank all for the much -needed support. do not think we
could have survived this dreadful nightmare and it has given us new
strength
gth to know so many people care.
The enormous grief and hurt an our hearts shall never leave, but
through all my family, relations, and dear friends feel have gained
new strength to lace life with a positive outlook, as things like this
happen, we cannot change but through all this I know, with all your
support I shall begin to live again with lull understanding that there
are so any people that really care, and through this can stay close
I

I

t

I

especially to your immediate families.
Time will ease the pain, the frustrations, the anger and through
God's help, find a place in our hearts to forgave.
In closing, we sincerely Monk you all again and may God bless
each and everyone of you and watch over us all.
Many thanks from the Amos family, Cindy and all our dose

relatives.

.

3

Wilfifsh

opinion that the India
Act
superseded th
Fisheries Act.
Watts also said that h
had personally used the

counsel

R,1985

KLECO! KLECO!
On behalf of Andy Amos, Amos family,
Stewart family, we would like fo extend our
deepest appreciation to the Hesquiat Band
and Nuu -Chah Nulth Tribes, many friends
and acquaintances who have provided help
and support during the sudden death of our
loved one Richard David Amos. Thanks fo the
any familles and friends who have sent
cards and flowers, and the many donations
from all the tribes. Above all, the personal
donations to me, Cynthia Stewart and baby
Lynnsay Amos. A special thanks to Father
Frank Salmon for the prayers and funeral

Mass.

KLECO! KLECO!
Sincerely,
Andy Amos, Cynthia Stewart

e91
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Re-ShiIthSe, May

2, 1985

Self Government
Continued from pg.

,.

1

George
of
the
Dene
Erasmus
Nation, said that the
AFN couldn't accept the

spokesman,
The Inuit Committee

National Affairs said
that they would have to
take
the
revised
proposal back to their
on

proposal
because we
ou
would be agreeing to

entrenching a principle

people before they could

right to self
There
government.
would be no right of self-

their

not

approval.
They asked for six or
eight weeks to consult
with their people.
The Native Council of
Canada,
representing
the non- status and the
Metis Nation Council
said that they would
agree to the proposal
give

provided

it

included

commitment
negotiate

for

government
forceable

r

al

negotiations (with the
federal govt.). Erasmus
was
concerned that
provinces v
B.C.
veto
any
could
agreement made under
this proposal.

like

a

land

Ahenakew,

Lough.,

western

The
premier's

Nation Chief of the AFN
said to Mulroney "We
support your initiative
but not the proposal.
The
AFN position,"
Ahenakew said, "is the

medal ate

until

bite

want

base.

David

n-

agreements are made
with the provinces. We

to
a

a

I

were
self-

Saskatchewan

torment

that

con-

government

of

government and
of
rights after negotiation.
'There are serious
flaws in this proposal,'
he .said, "there is no

sovereignty.

"There

considered

com mitment
negotiate."

should not be more than
twoo sovereign lover.
nets
in Canada,"
Lugheed said.
Grant Devine said

to

federal-

provincial
consensus,
rather than recognition
of
Indian
selfgovernment."

Another

defined rights," Crosble
said, "you have said to
define, then sign, but
this will never happen
as there are so many
different kinds
government." Crosbie

example

only country we will
embrace forever. We
are not
king the
to
give us
Provinces
because
they
anything
have nothing to give us
that is not already
urs" said Ahenakew.
o Ahenakew said that
they would have to take
a serious look at the
FMC process and may
have to go back to

self

-

z)1

Friendship

Centre.
Representatives
from
the Friendship Centre,
United Native Nations
and the Neu- Chats -Nuith

Alberni Moll

UNN Bake Sole

(9 -4)

Moy

6

NTC
Luncheon (proceeds
Meares Defence Fund)

May 6.7

Andy Chelsea Workshop

May 10

NTC Museum

NTC

NTC

-

to

Adam Shewish, chief

has

Meeting

Meeting

George Watts, Nuu -Chah -NUlih Tribal Council

Chairman.

Harry reader,

1

-

NTC Education

May 23-

Co

1

r

74,./

11.41,

{

e1

Indians and Taxation Workshop

Tin -Wis

Public Info Meeting on Land
Claims

PA Friendship

June

1, 2

June 22
June 23
p.m.
1

-

>,

the

greenchain wasn one of
Shewish's first jobs at
the mill. He moved on to
become a panel patcher,
then saw operator and

eventually

sander

operator
where
he
remained for over 30
years. An example of
wages
then
back
beginning in 1942 for one
hour was 72 cents, 1946
$1.03 and in 1951 11.71.
There have been 15
division managers and

Chairman, Nálrve Council

Sr.

Men's

Committee Meeting

Opechesaht
Cultural Centre

Wand

they can experience
what a day is like for an

officer.

A meeting
In

April,

for

will beheld

in Vancouver,
the Special Con-

stables

COMPLETE SELECTION OF GROCERIES
AS WELL AS

4.7

Yvf4Y1

.

ntro.

YF14lsY

'
'

Margaret and Adam Shewish at his birthday/ llremete party
on April 7th.

igloo RD.

O-

B.C.
-. Recommendations were
made to send two people
from the
-ChahWith area to this

MEAT

PLAZA

ORTH PORT

In

101

BAKERY
PRODUCE

-rot

DELI

aN

meeting.

Public info meeting
on land claims

personnel

g

5

ZSUPc!eryalU
Y

so

any seminars fo check
managers that have out sanding equipment
come and gone through for the company. Four
Shewish's years at the Years ago he went to
mill.
Ray
Morris, Oregon to watch
of
personnel demonstration
present
manager, worked with construction of a sat der.
Shewish in 1951 feeding
His job may not be the
his sander. "He's very
highest
paying but it Is
-going.
fast
ea
of
the
most crucial,
one
waking and efficient,"
Shewish
says,
because
says Morris. He adds
everything
has
to be
that Shewish was one of
or
the
machine
the
best
sander exact
operator's In the mill's just won't co- operate.
Two men are currently
history.
trained
by
Through the years, being
Shewish travelled to Shewish to rake over
operation
of
the
machine once he leaves.
Adam is proud of his
lengthy work record and
says jokingly, that it
just proves that an
Indian can had onto a

seven

LAND CLAIMS

-

A public information meeting sponsored by the Organization of Unemployed Workers and

the . Meares Discussion
Group.
Speakers invited from the Ahousaht
Band Council, Clayoguot Band Council
and the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council.

DATE: MAY 24
PLACE: PA Friendship Centre
TIME: 7:30 P.M. Friday

-

this meeting

the beginning of an
ongoing series dealing with Native
issues.
is

job.
A surprise birthday
and retirement party
was held For Adam
f the
Shewish; Chief
Tse -Shaht Band on April
7 at the Sonless Hall in
Port
Alberni.
The
dinner was prepared by
Gerald and Mena Fred
and family, and was
served to 100 guests.
Included Ray
Guests
ally's
personal
Morris,
Mary
and
manager;

Also charters on other days (including Weekends)

Gus

Reasonable rates

Underwood
(Men's parents) 'From

AHOUSAT
FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
MV

Solander

Leaves Ahousat 11 A.M.

Arrives Totino

1

Wednesday & Friday

P.M.

leaves Totino 5:30 P.M.

between TOTING
HOT SPRINGS COVE

Phone Edwin Frank 6709584

Victoria and George
Ides from Neah Bay.

eLe4rtewoe

Nuu- Chah- Nulth. Elders Conference

-

Softball Tournament for Meares
Island
INTaC
Sr. Men's B Wenot
Women,
UNN Casino Night
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Grad Party

Centre
Ucluelet Tribal
Complex
Sheshaht Reserve
Port Alberni

Athletic Hall
Port Alberni
Tin -Wis

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council Meeting
May 11, 12, 1985
Hot Springs Cove

24

31 ,

Working

lA

Port Alberni

May 23

28 -29

MB's Alberni Plywood
Division. Shewish was
of the first e
loyees of the mill and
to this day has the most
seniority of any other
employee. He started
out by working for the
Construction
Nelson
Company which built
the plywood mill and on
completion of the mill

work there.

of Canada

Hot Springs Cove

PA Raiders Native Softball

May 27.

after

was asked if he would

the gaps between The
parties will be made in
meetings between the
provinces, teds
and
Native leaders later this
motive
month in Ottawa.

Ucluelet Tribal
Complex

1B19 -20

May 24

Parisienne to discuss
ways of working
together, as this hasn't
seemed to be fontCloning in the past,
It was suggested that
the Special Constable
take time to promote
watch
neighborhood
to
inprograms and
of.
traduce the other

government.
Attempts to narrow

Photos by Bob Sadericnd

Earle

the

straight bilateral talks
the
with
lederai
federal

1

Tournament

Constable

ficers to the Native
community. Also that a
meeting be set up with
Boyd
Gallic, Native
Court
sane
of the officers
as so that he
make
himself
can
known and for him to
get to know the officers,
Preventive
programs
were said, was very
important and that they
should have parental
involvement and the

'2,1885

Hot Springs Cove

Meeting
Moy

retired

at

the NTC Medical
Bolding

Lileskills

Tribal Council met with
Special Native Liaison

communities support. A
program,
Parlsienne
suggested, was having
Native youths ride with
him while he is on duty

Adam Shewish retires after 43 years at Aipiy

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May a

constable work? This
was the question posed
and the goal of the
meeting held March 21,
at the Pont Alberni

of the Tse -Sant Band

the
have ever had and the

same definition of

Haw can we make the
communication
between the Native Can.
unity and the special

By CHARLOTTE COTE

Ahenakew
concluded that they are
fighting the last vestiges
of colonialism In this
country. "We have no
place
lacer else to go, this is

Ha3hilthSa, May

Meeting between Native Liaison
Constable and the Native Community

place?"
David

joining in

-

AFN

said, includes Indian
people deciding who is
and who isn't a member
of their community,
a
and
having a greater
contra over resources.
Joe Mathias, another
AFN delegate from B.C.
spoke at the end of the
conference.
ee
He
reaffirmed the
AFN's stance that they
are "seeking explicit
recognition of Indian
self -government in the
Constitution,
ne
not subject
to agreements to be
negotiated. We don't
want a principle that Is
m binding," he said.
What
happens
if
negotiations don't take

Confederation, when it
entered Into the union
first and then negotiated
after.
B.C. delegate George
Watts, speaking fa the
AFN, attempted to give

Newfoundland

-

watered- down"
proposal. "It's an atat

definitions could be put
in place after
Con.
self.
goverinmenting
"There
government.
has
never
been
a
Constitution adopted yet
that didn't have un.

to
the
government
dissenting premiers. He
said that Indian selfthat
self- government government isn't having
on- Indian
leaving
must fit within the
B.C.,
isn't
having
the
of
the
framework
Federal
and
provincial
Constitution
it can't
having
take
the
form
of governments
co
our
sovereignty. He said agreements
Isn't
the
that he was concerned education,
about laws and lawn continuation of DIA,
making powers under Isn't paying provincial
taxes and getting no
self government
Would they apply oft se r Ices.
Self
Watts
reserve as well as on government,

Chief Gary Potts from
Bear Lake, Ontario said
that It was
very

tempt

be

that

premiers

Bennett of

B.C,
of
Alberta, and Devine of

stitutialization
on
of self

reserve?
e
What would be
Impact an places
such as Regina where
there Is 20 per cent
Native population?
exBennett
also
pressed concern about
anything
entrenching
that was undefined.
"We most define, then
sign," he said.
Justice Minister John
Crosbie attempted to
convince the western

Ye.
S
sket

P

five leaders Bret with federal and provincial government
leaders at the First Ministers Conference In Ottawa, April 2

and

left

From
to right -John Crosble, Justice minister,
Prime Minister Mulroney, and David Crombie,Minisn
ter of Indian Affairs.

Ye

GOOD SELECTION OF QUALITY SHOES
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

"Come in and see our
new spring selection"

-

Also Museum Meeting May 10, 1985
10 A.M.
Hot Springs Cove
Smokehouse Board of Directors Meeting
May 10, 1985
6 P.M.
Hot Springs Cove

-

GARY'S SHOES
-,3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni,

Please confirm you attendance, names, and

numbers of delegates to facilitate billets.

,Veo

yeJe9-sear,Iyer

7240342
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Steady growth at
NTC Nursery
By Charlotte Cote
By June of this year
the
Nuu -Clan. Nulth

Tribal Council Nursery,
situated on the PorShah Reserve in Port
usesi, will have five
Alberni,

built

houses

wita

capacity to hold over
I. TrQeeso se grown
grown
are
Trees
Balsam,
Douglas Fir,
Red
Cedar, Western
hemlock, Sltka

Spruce

and
Interior Spruce.
hemlock, Red Cedar
and Douglas Fir take up
70 per cent of the total

',T he

seeds are started

in the office where they
aree treated to retain

moisture which

helps

the
seeds to sprout
quickly. They are then

moved to the houses and
planted three toe hole in
a large styrafo
crate.
the
Once
seedlings
seedlings
reach a height of on
inch they are thinned to
one seedling per hole,
leaving the strangest of
the three.

The seeds are usually
started in February andd
ready
to go by
a
tl
September. The soil
used It mixed
the nursery. They have
experimenting
been
different
mixtures
with
find
the
to
one That
grows the best cop.
watered
mov end
They
sprayer bra movú
moveable
sprayer that Is set to
time on of different
led dot. A
times during the
propane

heals

houses

the

is
Is

regulated by the use of a
long
polyurethane
funnel that extends the
length of the house. The
heat
is
fan -forced

and
evenly

through the tunnel

distributed

holes in the
poly. In the summer the
roofs of the houses are
let down sotheseedlings
can benefit from the

through

n.

Last

year

the

nursery
produce
that

a

can

NTC voices concerns on fishery

hopes
to
strong tree
resist harsh
insects and
t

weather,
disease.
There are nine people
presently employed at
the nursery. The jobs
from
seasonal,
the
to
but
If
January
June,
gets
the
nursery
fall
demand
for
seedlings
ee
the lobs will
run for most of the year.

,

A
T

a

-

crop was
distributed to MB's
Franklin, Cameron and
Sproaf Lake Logging
Last year's

Warble Williams and Mike McCarthy eels the soil
used at the

Divisions,

Gold River
and Poly's Point. This

crop will go to
MB` s Gold River and
Polly%
The
Point.
nursery has also put In
bids to sell their trees to
companies.
different
The trees will be grown
on speculation with the
hope of getting
contracts la the future
crops.

NTC

Nursery.

NTC Education Meeting
The Nuu.Chah -Nulth
Committee
Education
met in Gold River on

April

15.

Six of the Nuu -Cheire
were
Bands
Nlth

future
looks
for
the
promising
nursery with plans to do

represented

the right soil and fertilizer mixtures the

their

own cone Collet
sing which would help
employ more people.

Opetchesa ht,

tbev

requested
to send in a
e
list of their graduates.

hosted by Mowachaht

seedlings were in the
experimental stage but
through development of

The

Representatives of the
Nuu-Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) made e
eratation
to
the
federal
government's
Standing
on
fishery and forestry on
March 28.
The Tribal Council
presented
a
written
submission (below) and
also spoke on specific
concerns that the Nuu
Chah-Nulth people had
regarding the fishery
resources.
Speaking for the NTC
were
its
Chairman
George
Watts,
Cochairman Simon Lucas,
Band
council
and
representatives
Frank (Ahousat), Earl
Smith
(Ehattesaht),
and
Richard
Watts
(Sheshaht).
Some of the concerns
that
were
brought
the
before
committee
were: cutbacks in the
west coast troll season,
the high capital cost
led In entering and
remaining In the fishing
industry, test fishing by
outsiders In the herring

Mowachaht,
UCluelet,

-

ShesM1aht,

Ahousat,
and

Clayoquot.

UCLUELET
CULTURAL WEEK
April 29 to May 3 has
been declared cultural
at
Ucluelet
week
Secondary School.

Ahousat,
Bends will
and Ucluelet Bands

to

Blair

teacher's
training
through NITER

Thompson at the NTC
office.

NITEP will be a four year program. Starting
next term It will be a
five year program.
'e5 GRAD DINNER

committee is taking
donations for the grad

This is the last year

the
graduation dinner had
to be changed from June
22 to Sunday, June 23,
The

of

date

ecause

econdary

Ucluelet
School

hanged their date to

t

e

red.

So

his year's

ad dinner is now
scheduled for I p.m. on
unease at Tin.Wis.
I

Clayoquot,

it

Send

All

bands

are

education

The

(Food

donations.)

cash

Those

wishing
toa
nate
something c n contact
tact
Blair.
The grads will be
presented with gifts (850
value) and certificates.
NEXT MEETING
The next Education
Committee meeting ha
been scheduled for Ma
23 at
p.m. at th
()pe Knew.
Cultural
Alberni.
Centre in Port

in
participating
culture
'haring
their

ac'lollies will Include
crafts displays, native
dancing and foods.

J. VEENHUIZEN

The

Nou

Tribal

Council is the
Council of Chiefs of 13
member Bandss on the
West Coast of Van-

mover Island.

DENTAL MECHANIC

NITEP

OFFICE HOURS

Eight
re people
from Ahousat and three
from Hesquiaht have
indicated that they will
be applying te enter

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
MONDAY FRIDAY

the

are

bound

by

linguistic

and

common
culture,

heritage,

724-6833

Our presentation is
is committee
made to this
to state our concerns
and our position of the
natural resources of our
fisheries and
area

-

Our position as stated
our Declaration and
Claim of Aboriginal
Rights is that we claim
ownership of all the
resources, Including the
In

house.
li

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

I1

The wedding of Jerry Jack Sr.
and Beaulah Howard, originally
scheduled for May 4th has now
been postponed until JUNE 1st,
1985 at 1 p.m. To take place at the
Gold River Civic Centre.
YOU ARE ALL WELCOME.

1

a

ental

concerns

sea

loods,

en-

drilling,

(offshore
logging,

and

mining),

the low priority given to
the native food fishery
by
DFO, and other

regarding

concerns
DFO policies.

Archie Frank voiced

a

concern
about
the
shortening of the troll
seas., saying that In
the last two years the
trotters have lost eight
weeks.
He told
the
committee that
the
Native troll fleet on the
west coast of Vancouver
Island has been reduced
to 70 boats.
Frank
said
that

fisheries' policies were

going to wipe out the
fleet and
gave an
example of the high cost
of tonnage. "My brother
had to pay 860,000 for
tannage, where else In
Canada does someone
have to pay this much to

work ?"
He also said

Department

that the
has

to

Need Legal Information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178.2nd Ave..
P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C..
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724.3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions.
including court appearances, divorce. income tax.
landlord-tenant problems, legal documents. child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

up with new
policies with those intercepting the stocks,
namely the Japanese
high seas fishery, which
took 860,000 nieces of
chinook last year.
come

"Salmon

en hart-

cement is of no avail
until Canada and the
U.S. come to agreement
with the Japanese,"
said Frank.
Simon Lucas said that
the Native people were
concerned
about all
r
" the foods
we eat are all going
under licence, now we
need Permits.
"People used to laugh
at us when we ate sea
urchins," said Lucas,
now they're being sold
in
high
class
restaurants.
"We
looked
after
these
resources
for
years," he said, "and
made sure they are here

today."

Native
food
fishery also came under
discussion,
with the
NTC reps claiming that
Native
people
were
The

fishery, that falls within

our
territory.

traditional

with
Along
goes
ownership
control
and

responsibility

step.
Our people have many
we
which
concern,
present to you:

have interrupted and
even desecrated salmon
spawning streams and

fisheries in traditional
food fishing areas
making it extremely

and

-Commercial

difficult

to

gather our

staples,
per
titularly for our elders,
-The sports fishery is
crowding our fishermen
traditional areas,
In
there have even been
threats
of
aimed at our people
from
ailed sportsewn.
-Commercial sports
fishermen appear to

this
the

the

for

management of those
resources to ensure that
these resources are selffor future
sustaining
generations to use and
enjoy. However, until
rights
are
our
rrecognized we cannot
effectively participate

resource
In
management, thisc must

a

have

minimal

frictions
o c on them, we
refer to charter boat
r

who
are
operations
selling clients' catch to
commercially licensed
of
boats
outside
restricted waters.
-Herring stocks, both
fish and roe are almost
gone, this year our
whole area was closed
by Fisheries because

ricers.

boom sinkers
other debris is
hurting
our ground
fishing.
1VPLog

basic

blood roots,.

forestry.

Nursery worker Linda Thomas places seeds in the new green.

of

native

Nuu -Chah -Nulth presentation to the Standing
Committee on fishery and forestry

We

205.5053 Johnston Rd.

licensing

traditional

1

be

with the students.
Cultural week

fishery,

I/

of

limited
stocks.
We
suspect the commercial
geoduck fishery with Its
at r
vacuum
underwater
technique Is at least
partly to blame.
-Logging practices

In

general the current

state of the fishery is
over exploited under
enhanced and utterly
mismanaged under the
mistaken belief that fish
and seafood
Mon
resource.
This has el
to "strip
mining techniques" In
the fishery that has all
the
but
destroyed
esour ce,
r We have listed con
cerns of our people
because their concerns
and observations are
valid to us as they are to
these resources if we
want to ensure their
presence in the future.
We now refer back to
our
our
position,
declaration is a return
of words expressed long
before this
We reference the book
Native Rights in Canada
and excerpt statements
to the West Coast people
in which Mr. Gilbert
Sproaf held a meeting
with Chiefs of the

being made scapegoats
for the decline of the fish
resource by other in
terest groups like the

Federation.

SERVICE

BRAKER ELECTRIC

Wildlife

B.C.

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

(The

Federation made an
earlier presentation to
the standing committee,
saying
that salmon

Phone
.I

Tz3a506

O

enhancement

was
when
Native food fishermen
catch salmon as they
returned to spawning
grounds,
They
also

meaningless

condemned the sale of

food fish.)

Richard Watts said
that their Band had only
four days of fishing for
chinooks last year. He
admitted that scrod
Natives sell fish but it is
for
sustenance per.
poses,

to

put

food on

their table, and it is the
buyer, who is usually a
non-Native who makes
the big bucks.

George Watts said
that
the
traditional
method of fishing in his
area
with weirs,
and the afemal
females would
be let through while the

Alberni Valley area In
lean.

"We done, wish to sell
our land nor our water;
let your friends stay In
their own countryli to
which Sproaf replied:
"...seeing that you do
not work your land,
orders that you sell It. It

is of

no use to you. The
trees you do not nee d
you will fish and hunt as
you do now, and collect

planks

for
firewood,
your houses, and cedar
for your canoes. The
white man will give you
work, and buy your fish
and OIL" (11
Our position of title
may make the non
Indian people of this
country nervous but
along with our position
a maintain that we are
willing to share but to
share In
resourceS
and
Its
manage

.The

uu -Chats -NUleh

Tribal
proposes:
-that we

Council

be given co
management status to
determine
effective

policies

monitoring:
m

and

funding
-that
enforcement at

for

local
level be provided to
police these resources;

-that

1

PERT

resource to standing committee

r

s, 1995

funding for
enforcement at local
level be provided to
pollee these resources;

fisherman would take
the males. This method
of fishing was banned by
Fisheries.
Earl Smith said that
he was concerned with
any
transfer
of
authority in Fisheries to
the provincial gover.
not.
He pointed out that
the' province is in
control of forestry andr
reforestation has been
neglected. A similar
fate

coo

lace

a

the

fishery if the province
were
lmon In enhancement,
Smith
warned
the
committee. He said that
he was worried about
the provincial gover-

-that sa lmon id
enhancement
be increased (the NTC
has two projects at this
time);

-that

traditional

-

fishingg methods be r
introduced
one of our
presently
Bands
is
or
negotiating for there
method;
-that if harvesting
licenses or permits are
people

have
n
should
automatic guarantee a
quota maintain %I senses
basic
to
maintain

-

staples al our diets
le
roe
licensing;
funds
-that
be
Thorough to conduct a
thorough
study

arms
determine

too

impacts of

Induslr la Ilia lion,

logging, and chemical

effluent;

-that

international
deep see fishing must be
monitored

and

den.

trolled
much
more
lively
than
an
re

not having control of

emerging
industries
such as mariculfure and
aquaculture.
George Watts said
that he too was conerred about proposed .dl
changes to the Fisheries
Act, making provisions

provincial

for

jurisdiction.

"The

federal

government

can't get

(provincial
government)
to
them

negotiate land claims,
and then they're giving
the province et
cPion overin
the
issues in land claims."

present;

-that

actively

we

pursue new areass a.
development
Pm
agha

culture
ma

and
IWlturer
that
traditional

boundaries
established

re-

be

to

include
s

all fishery participants;

-that

logging

methods be
ensure
and improved
proved to ensure

conservation methods.

Traditionally

people
managers
agers

resources,
li

ear Ocular

our
superb

r

of

,aria
was

in
the

lifeblood
complex
society
which flourished
foci
for thousands of years.
It is our strong again
that we can
again
take
d
natural resources
a
manner
which
will
complement nature and
satisfy society. To do
this we must sit
and cooperate, to this
end we are prepared.

TIN -WIS BOOKLET BINGO
Every Tuesday Night at 7 P.M.
3
Early Birds
16
Regular Games

- - Specials
2

Bonanza
Proceeds to go to Tin -W is
1

their

9

HaShuthSa, May a,

NayélltS.. gas e, Gy
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Vancouver Island Native Women's

SAWYER

Conference
.a

Vancouver Island
Native Women's Conterence, sponsored by
A

Tlllicum

Haus in
was
held
Nanaimo,
April 20 -21, at the
Qualicum College Inn.
The need for a nef.

the

working
system
for
Native women at the
Island was emphasized
as the 50 s women who
discussed
attended
ways of bringing this

v..

about. The consensus
as to keep the group
on .Mica! and centre
on topics such as women
In
the
work force,
changes in the Indian
Act and have culturally
uplifting speeches by
Native women Elders.
The meeting started
Saturday morning with
f the
the welcoming
guests
by
Grace
Nielsen, conference co.
ordinator and opening
prayer given by Elder
Peggy
Svenvik
of
Nanaimo.
Pat Baxter, from the
Economic Development
branch in Vancouver,
the
discussed
many

government programs
available for Native
people. In 1976 a Native
Participation and the
Public Service Paper
was
drawn op- to
alleviate the problem of
unequalness
of
job
opportunities for Native
people.
The largest

of

the

government

programs
is the Canada Works
Program. It Is low
paying but can give you
that added experience
for future jobs. There is
also
a
six month
with
CEIC to
program
recreate employment
for a short-term basis.
length is
disadvantage but the
job experience would be
an
advantage.
The
Career Access Program
is for people with a
specific goal In mind.
The persons are hired
for
year by a
business with e5 per,
paid of the wage being
paid by the government
In the beginning of the
program, down to 35 per
re
at the end. The
remainder of the wage
tiled be supplemented
rr
by the employer. This
program benefits both
the employer and the
employee as it gives
labor at a reasonable
erand
cost to the employer and
The

job

lbsemjlo

training for

the employee,

Local

The

By CHARLOTTE COTE

Economical
Develop.ment
Program,
or
LEAD, was designed to
help
stimulate
the
create
economy and
permanent jobs. The
program is broken into
three stages, Planning,
let astruc t tine
and

Enterprise.

The

Planning phase pays up
to

to

S50,000

do

feasibility study to

a

see

if the business would be
one that would make It.
Infrastructure is the
building stage where
assistance would
be
given to build a place for
the business to operate.

Enterprise Is the hiring
of the staff, ordering the
supplies and
n
equipment
and money given to
operate for the first
year.

Other
available
General

are

the

Industrial
Program

Training
which

programs

g -the. job

is

training or

an

in-

dilution and in National
Institutional
Training
for educational a skill
development
and
upgrading.
Baxter stresses

even

that

though there are

programs

many

available this doesn't
mean they always work.
Factors. such as poor
management can hurt a
business. All areass of
business
be
should
looked at closely right
from the planning stage
fa the business doesn't
fall into these problems
onto on, she said. The

primary objective for
new
programs
is
training
and
skill

said,
development
grams
said, and the programs
should get under way in

early tall.

Women and Law was
introduced by

Barbara

director for
Native Programs of
B.C. "Is it a ram
thin
bureaucratic
Murphy,

thing? "
you

"ISll something

can

learn

and

practise?" These a
the ost.ions she hears
the most.

Murphy says what got
her going on women's
her
rights has how little
wages file received as a
compared to e
hwoman
man's
To prove
ate could work as good
or better than most men
she got a job In a
mill piling
and
grading lumber. She
would work along side
the men
at the end
of the day be very firm

but she says it was
worth it because she
was sticking up for her
rights to an equala pay.
While working
t the

mill

Murphy
cons.
plained to the employer
that the workers were
not getting their two
coffee breaks that they
were entitled to. After
much discussion on the
fact that it was the law
to have the two breaks
along with a lunch break
the employer grand If
to the workers. "You
should always stand up
for what you think is
right," Murphy says.
To Murphy, Law is the
interpretation of rights
that are alien from
common pronto. The
Legal Services Society
was set up by the NDP
for the underprivileged
people to have legal
services available to
them.
Funding
was
made
available for
c uriworkers and legal
aid. In font the Native
Task Force and Legal
Services
Commission
Group
recommended
establishment to legal
services for all people
who are poor and facing
a jail sentence. The first

vs

program
was started in Canoe,
B.c. under the direction
of
Bill
Wilson,
a
Kwaguiti. Indian 'From

SEWING CENTRE
very instrumental in the
child's teaching, said
White. Many times, it
would be the grand.
parents that would take
the child aside and
teach them, as this was
the ways of the Indian
culture. Indian people
were always taught to
and
be
self- reliant
educated, White says.
-Children are what is
built into them. Parents
are like psychologists to
their children."
White says to the
young ones of the future
"Never stop searching
la betterment of
yourselves and your
family. Children, you
are the most beautiful
thing you will ever own,
you are precious."
Health remedies were

quite

different years
ago than what they are

today. Herbs played a
vital role in treating
illness. In some cases
herbs were used Mosses
labor pains.
a
White
gave
demonstration of body
energy and how you can
learn to control your
energy and to use it
when you are feeling
low or tire. You should
always pray to the
Great Spirit, to the
Water, Earth and Air,
for these things should
be cherished, she said

the
The Civil Indian Law
Tarot was established
to handle Dull Ich
Indian
as
hunt problems such as
hunting
and
fishing
and
the Indian Act
and law on the reserve.
The
gives Indians
rtli cos
access to ces
lawyers for
legal and mes
with Band membership,

Sexual
abuse was
discussed by Eleanor
Horvat, a Mitts from
live Manitoba who
has lived in B.C. and
Hume the Ministry
worked
of Human Resources for
over 70 years. Horvat
works out of her home,
taking in children who

burial on reserve, DIA
on
disputes. nlldu
trapping
reserve, and }Murphy
Inn the north). Murphy
said her deparmtent is
currently lighting to
have
this
Tariff

has been working

established,
There are cases going
en such as the Paul
versus Paul case on
entitlement of reserve

land
t diuld be
situations that would be
setting a precedent for
future cases of this
nature. Murphy says
that women should es
aware of these eases
because they may effect
them in the future.
Ellen Whine,
White, an elder
from the Na imoen
gave an enlightening
talk on nlIndian Health

and
Education.
Grandparents
were

Iisaak (Respect)
Workshop No. 3 a

have
been
sexually
abused. Presently she

just boys.
Recently

with

survey had
been done on Vancouver
Island
dealing
with
a

1

t
i

/ d/

Authorized dealers tor:

PFAFF BERNINA -JANOME
HUSQVARNA- BROTHER -MORSE
HOOVER AND EUREKA
CLEANERS
PASSAP KNITTING

WHITE.

RENTALS

Repairs to ALL MAKES of
Sewing Machines

abuse and the

outcome

astonishing.

talking

rules

was
w The

sexually

assaulted.

Most of the crimes are
commie. by family or
close
friends.
Two thirds of the crimes are
between noon and B p.m.
Children between the
ages of five to nine face
the highest risk of being
sexually abused..
Sexual abuse is not
something
a should
put to the back of our
minds,
Horvat
explained, it is here and
we have to deal with if
Parents should learn
how to talk to their
children about sexual
abuse so they can en.
dersfand what to do if
a
faced with
such

situation. Books and
films help teach the
children if the parent is
unable to bring himself
to talk on the subject.
The child should be
taught when they are
very young Oby dealing
with it a a personal
iss ue.
For
safety
start
by
example,

* **

724.0333

about

safety

concerning
n

and

Sundays

meeting closed with the
joiningg of hands by all
the guests and a closing
prayer
by
Virginia

Summers
of
Port
Alberni, thanking the
Great Spirit for letting
the
conference take
place and all the guests
sharing
in
knowledge
that
was
taken in in the two days.

AEROBICS

"t

éfo

10

With Mona Newarth

MdeeMd0,I.

}1.

and Roy Heinrich. Ron
also gave a summary of
each presentation and
both he andd Roy gave
summation Pf all the

presentations
on
Saturday evening
There
were many
visitors from Campbell
River, Port Alberni,
Taints and Gold River.
The
Kyuquot people
were especially pleased
that Walter Cox, his
father, his wife, Alvin.
and his son Adam made
the trip home from
Courtenay to be at the
workshop.
All of the sessions
were very wellattended. They were all in
the high school portable,
which was filled fo
capacity. Hopefully

community

new

building will be finished
in time for the Ilsaak
No.

a.

There will be another
workshop as everyone
agreed that this was the
best one so far and that

it

raised
It
questions.

A Housing Workshop
byy the Nuusponsor
Co
was
Tribal
Council was held April

housing,
water and
sewage.
Band
The
members were ingwa
wo a
ways of preparing

the
Port
Opechesaht Hall in
Alberni,
to
discuss
Social
Housing,
the
RRAP Program and
ways tor the bands to
develop a Community
Housing Policy.

policy

d

evening.

to

15

at

17

presence lives
the
attending the
workshop were from the
Choose.,
Clayoquot,
Ehafiesaht,
Dititlaht,
Kyuquot, Opechesaht,
Res

Tse- Shah},
Ucuelet lose ht
speaker+

and

Guest
Lou
were

Bands.

speakers
Roberts, CMHC; John
Briggs, DIA Regional
Klop.
Office;
Mike
penburg,
Centre for
rag
and
Indian Training
and
Don
Research
Services,
Welfare.

-Medical

Health

and

Klohernp rg
went through the report
Mike

prepared by the Indian

Training and Research
report
The
Centre.
of
ways
discuss.'
developing

Housing

a

Policy, Introduction to
Housing
and
to
Project
Introduction
Management. It was
stressed that Economic
Development is a key
factor in the charges on
reserves such as with
p ann ng ,
social
Band

I

I

would

that

benefit their Bands and

would

provide

la

guidelines

making.

decision.

Through

various

workshop activifles the members
learned the ways of

their

establishing

Bands' goals and ob[actives to be used
towards setting up a
policy
and
further
development into plans
and programs.
Most Bands have at
one

time,

fallen

into

problems with their
water system, sewage
and garbage disposal,
Don
Health and

and

discussed

controlling

McVicar,
Welfare,

ways

of

them.

Planning for
p expansion
Is very
said
McVicar, because as

....taus

Band numbers increase
The
the garbage also.
The
increases
also.
Bands should look at the
Band size, present and
future, and plan
system that will work

allowing for expansion
of the community.
The
Residential
Res ha b ic l
Assistance
l

lion

Program,
RRAP,
has
been
available for quite a few
years through Canada
Mortgage and Housing

For

hx

the the

through

Advisor,
ee

the
Shall

RRAP
Sam,

Leslie

with

has been involved

program. Homes
qualifying ion
e
RRAP
the

have

would

to

be

deficient in one of the
fire
following

electrical.

safety,

plumbing,
heating,
structural, disabled or
overcrowding.
The
grant

maximum
is
for families with

55,000
an Income of 813,000 or
less. There is a 5300

deductible
child

for

each

a

81,000

and

working
The
grant

deductible for
spouse.

a

the
maximum
for
disabled is 86,500. CMHwill designate an
C
inspector to determine
what work has to be
done.
Sam

says that the
homeowner can also do
so
if
the work specified
n be
capable to do so but
labor charges can be
applied- He points out
that if the contract
exceeds
the
CMHC
maximum
the
ad.

dltlonel monies must be
red
by
the
secured
Band
homeowner a
upon approval, and also
that the dollars over and
RRAP
above
the
maximum will be spent

before CMHC advances
any RRAP funds.

mate

-

+

Item

plus
this

other
an

superb

enviable
a

anneldisemom control.

-Channel
pads and labour guarantee
20.year solidstate part only guarantee

onscreen.

JOWSEY'S OF ALBERNI LTD.
4957 Johnston Road
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Phone: 723 -3922

UNN /Metis Association

Development Corporation
By CHARLOTTE COTE

would
corn Men,

United

Native
Nations and the Louis
Riel Metis Society are
working
aontogethere in the
formation of the UNN
The

volvemenf

an
development

economicc
prime

which

would

enable Native people to
become
supporting
and self -starting. If is
the
beginning of a

process

that

association

hopes
lead

the
willo

to
ultimately
financial independence
for the UNN and Meths

people.

November of
the
Cord
last year
proration has sponsored
a number of workshops
in Native communities
to
throughout o B.C.
Since

obtain

developing

input
a

for

Native

comm nitYelcçm.

economic development
the
plan.
Through

workshops,

local

meetings end demon.
strati. projects the
corporation is aiming at
developing attitudes In

the

Economic

the

be

and

should O organize the
who should make the
decisions.

of

developing

of

in

Corporation

The

have been held back as

the
traditional stereotyping
of Native people by
government and the
many years of dependenté which have been
into the
entrenched
Native culture through
grants
and
social
welfare, the
on UNN -Metìs
Association
Developmen' Corporation was
formed for the purposes

line

wants
inputas
the
communities as m how

mie people
economic
for Native people which

result

x

planning process-

that the Recognizing
that there are many

a

community which

the

Melts
Association
n
oDevelopment
Deation.
on.
eel
Con-

Corporation.
last
enhe

These

antis

tele5lHOn.
- 0 Channel Electronic Tuning for
wmevarletyof pogrom Ana

20" Remote Control $699.95

compliment. for their
work In organizing the

and cleaning up every

nano..
I

being prodded at the
school and
a lahal games
m
every evening as well as
singing and dancing
Saturday night.
Verna Hanson and the
Kyuoquot
Education
Committee are to be

workshop, Also Ginger
Jack and the youths
should be recognized for
the great lob they did at
setting up the tables and
chairs every morning

TABLE

-

MOOEL
COLOUR
This very handsome
set displays the very
es yo
picture possible in its class.
last Its raw
result a
perfection d
e
Hitachi's Laminar 20 Colour System.
Signal reception tuning control and
picture Perfection locking
erg Is automatic
through the Laminar Colour Corn.

any

especially encouraging
to see the attention that
the young people gave to
the presentations. The
youths also had some
interesting
questions
that d to very positive
discussions.
The Kyuquot people's
hospitality was up to its
usual
excellent standards, with all meals

Band,

1m

m ores

NTC Housing Workshop

McVicar,

,f

Every Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday
from 6:00 to 7:00
At Calgary Elementary School
!des.:

and

Parenting Skills. All of
the topics were very
well presented but the
prize for the most entertaining land the most
fanciful
only 814 for a
bag of groceries of the
Kyuquot Store!) must
go to Jackie When. the
Red Cross nurse, for her
nutrition skits.
Among the speakers
were
Robert
Peter,
Hilda Hanson, Fidelia
Haiyupìs, Verna Jack,
Fry,
Nancy
Sarah
Short, Ron Hamilton

-

acquaintances. Children
should be made to feel
ease about sex.
Horvat
said
she
strongly believes
in
what Ellen White had to
say about children, that
they should learn to feel
proud of their bodies,
that they should cherish
their bodies and not let
anyone abuse Them or
touch them in way that
makes them a feel uncomfortable.

a

Come to

Discipline,

strangers

'

Education,

Drugs,
Family
Relationships and

crossing
the
street,
riding bikes, etc. then
move into safety about
cutting through a park,
answering the phone or
the door, then bringing
up
the
subject of

statistics show that by
the age of la, one outs
every four girls will be

Native

Nutrition, Alcohol and

THINK SAWYER

sexual

andd

Culture

Attitude,

Language,

WHEN YOU THINK SEWING,

3065 Third Ave., Port Alberni,

Kyuquot on March 21 -23.
Many topics, develop.
around
the
central
theme of respect, were
discussed. Among the
topics were Respect and

Spirituality,

O

es°B+`f'%
Shape up for summer fun..
pore\"

The third in a series of
workshops on respect
(iisaak) was held in
.

itachi

t

-

develop

a. To

to
use
programs la
social
development.
training or short
ob.creaflon
ó a long.termseconomic
plan
develop chat
5. To
iN leader MlP that
can
the
n
undertake
strategies

zisting

implementation
ni yion

oily

of

The
Corporation's
economic development
develogmml
goal is to create 100,00 0 strategies.
jobs
for
Ab
Wily
develop
6 To
people of B.C. with a
nagemenf and adspinoff jobs of 100,000. ministration skills al the
Last October the Cor- local level that will be
potation submitted an available for economic
to
the avails le for ecoltieslc
application
Native
Economic
7. To
create an
Development Fund. The economic
c
om c base In each
intention is to receive
rural 10m.
NEDF funds and., to ,nunit
unifies
es that is suftransfer these through Relent to support the
Native institutions, to necessary spinoff inNative communities.
n the comdu viii
The objectives nof the
Tos.1
Corporation's economic
me. To
explore joint

development strategy
eas follow:
and To identity the size
and nature of the work

force,

including

ra phis
in,
skills
levels,
formation,
training needs, etc.
a. To
the
rc identify
edam og

of any given
in
community
both
terms of human and
physical res.rces and
es
Mepotential tocombine

resources into
economic development
those

activity.
3.

To

develop

at-

projects
canthat
element both Band ands
Tribal Council activities
provide a
and
operative working basis
n-status, off with
reserve communities.
unifies.

e.a

ee

fo
CO.
mechanisms
ordinate programs and
resources necessary for
development
so that each program
Is

r
resource
and
it
avaiiablePS as

Is
Is

required.
The Corporation plans
fo have the information

can-

from the workshops and

which
people at the local level
will become involved in
the overall economic
development planning

by the end of May and
hopes
to have the
Corporation in place by

Mutter
unifies

the

In by

process
for
community.

their

meetings

September.

summarized

HsSh00Sa, May
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Native women call for more
participation in economic life
WINNIPEG: As long
s

Native women

as

remain

soup

powerless, no individual
n
be truly
woman
B.C. Native
powerful
leader
business
told aaworkshop here on
Women's
Aboriginal
Landmark Issues.
Susan Tatoosh, coowner and operator of a
construction firm and a
member of the Advisory
oard of the Lias million

a

Native

Economic

Development Program,
told
the
three -day
that
no
conference
woman,
despite her
achievements, titles or
sucesses

22

centres

in

across

Canada. Tatoosh Is a
ember of the Task
Force.
"The major concern
expressed was the need
for
immediate
and

specific

action

redress

the

to

cir

economic

s

cumstances that have so
disadvantaged Native
women over the years,"
she said.

In.

and private sectors, the

an

women.
Urging the more than
women
180
Native
workshop participants
rci
the will to
to exercise
their
chart
own
economic
in
hart
future
order to realise their full

potential, she forecast
that as doors open for
one woman it is likely
that more doors will be
for

other

overview of
opportunities available
the
Native
under
tle
Economic Development
Program o(NEDP),,'rte
reported on concerns
In

which held hearings

be truly

rail
opunless
portunity for full participation In economic
lite is available to all

opened
women.

expressed by Native
women across Canada
to the NEDP national
Women's Task Force

"Despite exhaustive
study to this matter
within both the public

as

dlvidual, can

an

sooner",

ire

cumstances of most
Native w
women in this
country
has
not
changed," she charged.
She said In order to
enable Native women to
adequately compete in

business,

active

measures must
v be taken
to assist Native women

overcoming historic
barriers including lack
of education, lack of
business skills and lack
of
"business
car
in

i

realms."

said

Tatoosh

other

barriers inhibiting the
development of
al Native
women

in

business

include lack of daycare
services and racial and
ex tl scr m coat n.

commented:

She a
also

on

"the

Inability

i

themselves from the
degree oof active or
over
passive power
them by the m les in

their society."
She

offered

authority

predominately
band councils

antra

ot

the

of

Ij
C%

male
in the
Reserve

m dr e
acating r their role he
the silent majority, she
sold

The
provincial

and

Manitoba
workshop

in Winnipeg
March 28,29 and 30.
A
member of the

wass held

Opetchesaht band, Mrs.

Tatoosh
is
also
president of the national
Aborigine... Wamerí s
Business Development
Corporation.

May

Diane Gallic.

18,

activities

fund- raising

and

the

main speaker and resource person at a resent series of workshops sponsored by the Saskatchewan Indian Women's Assoclotion. Susan is shown above with fellow members of the advisory Board of the $345 million Federal Native Economic
Development Program. At left is Mary Simon, vice- chairperson
of NEDP and presient of the multi -million dollar hick,. Corporation owned by the Inuit of Northern Quebec, and centre,
Mary Richard, successful Winnipeg r
our and executive. Mary and Susan are also members tof the NEDP sponsored
Native Women's Task Force on Economic Opportunities.
(Courtesy of Native Economic Development Program. Government of Canada),

Much of the credit for
fund -raising has to go to

Ha

the

Payuk

themselves,

students

with
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Civilized,

Diane Gallic was the lucky winner of the raffle
held by the Ha -el -Payuk School to raise
money for their adventure playground.

0'

*ya

*****,********************ir

you Mw them,
On May 24 there will
opening
be
an

celebration
playground.

In

Heathar Franar pulls

workshops,

a

and e creating
public
awareness on alcohol
and drug abuse.
Rueben says that he

working
with
ith
children and he hopes to
be able to make them
aware of the effects of
alcohol
in
physical
areas such as in relation
hm

with

six

Rueben feels that it is
important to leach kids

Gov'

about
g

s

Elliott

L:s srT +
....Inning ticket for the sa-do-PUyue
School raffle, which raised 5915 for the school's
adventure
playground.

the

include
o
family
counselling,
family
selling, organising

children.

Meares Credentials.
Sandi

at

The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre has
hired Rueben Who pork
as their Alcohol and
,
Drug Counsellor.
Rueben has replaced
Beryl Carat who has
moved back home to
Ontario.
The new counsellor
started work at the
Friendship Centre on

married

State, Meares Preserved Native National

723-2823

trurtion. Bring tools if

them
advice,
and
helping out in whatever
way he could.
His own children have
been very active In
sports such as ac er
and basketball. HeC Is

came,

ansah.
sees

to help with the con.

their sports trips, giving

The innocence of a Virgin Wald, From
The tallest oldest Cedar Tree, Come
To the tiniest, smallest Insect, Some
Two Three years down the Road, Suc-

Perk, as Girt
To All who believe

dund's

1a,
May
Saturday,
Ha -Hothe
behind
Payuk School.
Volunteers are needed

to sports.
He has been active
over the
years
In
travelling with kids on

Assimilated,

Let us pay Tribute to Life Lived.
And pray that Mac E. Bloe and

-

adventure
The
playground's
nday c
slrucllon

Ruebene has previous
experience in the field oss
cam
as
alcohol counselling,
worked as a counsellor and case worker
Lake
at the Round
Treatment Centre
His duties at the
Friendship Centre will

To take down the Green Life.
To kill, Forest, Animal and Sea Life.
For few Monetary and Caucasian Life.

For a more.
Industrial Lite?

11

"

Thanks also goes out to
Tufty Watts, Mrs. G.
D.
.Mores,
Clutesi,
Willard Gallic, Richard
Watts, and Phil Fenn for
their donations.

at home on the reserve
and in urban settings
such as Vancouver, so

knows

he

worlds ".

11k

Ragbyn Hhonnbak^
AID Counsellor

the

physical,

mental,
ental, emotional, and
spiritual aspects ofe life
and how they are affected by the use f
alcohol and drugs.

Originally from Alert

Bay, Rueben has lived

"both

He has worked as e
the con.
logger,
s

}ruction industry, and

as

commercial
While

a

fisherman.

working on these jobs he
was active In the unions

-

the
April 24. He has been
orienting himself to the UFAWU..
job and with the people
in the Port Alberni area.

Ti `2;`EJ

For the last Thousands and Thousands of
Years,
Rain falling, giving life to all that is green
on Meares,
And now, to see In 1985, that rain falling is
weeping Tears,
Mac & Bloedel are yelling, along with their
Peers,

a-

.

1285

ti

dk

New Alcohol and Drug Counsellor at Friendship Centre

SUCCUMB

ir

yT'

**

Also making a big
to
the
contribution
playground was the
Sheshaht
Band with
their donation of Rage.

Cultural worker
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

*

3rd Ave.

tickets.

Afternoons
Evenings
Knitting (sheep wool)
Beading
7.9
Mondays
Embroidery
language 7 -8
Tuesdays
Basketweaving
Crocheting 7.9
Wednesdays
Shawl & Vest- Making
Art
7 -9
Thursdays
Crocheting
Knitting
7.9
Fridays
These activities ore open to all, and there is no cost, all the mater ' is are supplied. Come down on
afternoon or bring your children
down and get them started on a n raw craft.
In Friendship,
ROSIE SWAN

yT

3021

These students sold a
total of 58 books of

2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

*

MEN'S WEAR
.... dT AlberTli, 0.0

Watts;
3rd,
Nikki
Robinson,
Heather
Fraser and Angie Gus.

The following is o list of croft s available of the Centre:

:

For the best selection of summer tops, SHOP RALPH'S.
Styles by Tokyo, Playboy, Chams, Jordeche and many,
many more.
Jeans from Playboy, Rainbow, Britannia, Tyme, Howick,
Spider, GWG and Calvin Klein.
A good selection of leather jackets, and much more.
RALPH'S, the place to go to for the best styles and
selections.

Awards were made to
the top ticket sellers at
school. They were
the
1st, Jamie Jensen; 2nd,
Ted Haggard, Rachel

PA Friendship Centre

PK

YOUR WARDROBE

their

teachers and parents. A
total of sets was made

TTTTTTyT

M11VUYVU11OM

of

collecting

materials.

Nationally known Susan Tatoosh, oboe. right. a member of the
Opetchesaht Band and prominent B.C. business woman, was

development and the
to
need for women
obtain their husbands'
signature for loans as
examples f active and
Passive power.
Tatoosh also referred
to
"the
difficulties
encounter
obtaining
ei and
other business services
when their husbands are
either unemployed or
nsidered to be a 'bad
credit risk'."
However, despite the
historic disadvantages,
Native
amen
are
pioneering change and
are

/

fife...

merchandise
from
Tseshaht Market going
to the raffle winner,

an next
on
when they start
building an adventure
playground behind the
school.
A lot of preparation
has already gone Into
the
project through

Native
dissociate
torn the

through a raffle, with
the prize of
hot

community
their n children
a

relative

of

ye -HO -Payuk

The

Sheshaht
School and
Band will be working on

c.

BeasnllSs, May 2,

Ì

An Adventure Playground for Ha -Ho -Payu

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
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2, 1985

IWA

and
He has also

his Band
and
as
a
Council
member of the K agiutl

served

on

District Council.
He is looking

forward

with community groups
and events.

Rueben
can
reached at the
Centre,

May 27 at a.m. to
Noon
there willll be a
workshop at the Port
On

to meeting members of
the local community
and getting
involved

Alberni

no -8281.

be

Port

Friendship
phone him at

Alberni
Centre

Friendship
"Crisis

on

Management,

Behavioral Change, aln
Stress Management r.
the Alcoholic", with Dr.
Michael J. Catchpole.
Everyone welcome.

Roberta Jones hired as NTC Health Clerk

Roberta Jones has
been hired by the Flue

Tribal
Chat -Nulth
Council as their Health
Clerk: She
Lauder who b
Brenda Laude
full time
now
the

Economic Development
Corporation Clerk.
Roberta is originally
from Ucluelei and a

Her duties as Hero
Clerk
will
include
is
married
office
duties
She
and general
has three children and typing, filing, telephone
.
and in-person reception.
one foster child.
Her work experience She will also attend
includes working for health meetings, coo
B.C. Medical Services in minutes, and contact
notify member
Victoria as a Data and
Bands
of rs health
Entry Clerk.
meetings.

member of the Coates

family.

'

BOOK REVIEW
Kwulasulwut- Stories from the Coast Salish

-

By CHARLOTTE COTE

Kwulazulwut- Stories from the Coast Salish
Author Ellen White
Theytus Books

Kwulasulwut is a collection of stones from the Coast Solish and can
be enjoyed by people of oil ages. Throughout the stories, the reader
Novels on a journey through both nature and the supernatural, and
on caching the end, learns one of life's lessons as they were
e sal ed to the Coast Salish children by their traditional storyteller.
The stories' themes range from a lighthearted «count of when
"Grandma Goes Fishing and discovers she likes it alter catching her
ong
first fish. to "HUliturí, The Magic Hunter; which makes a
r
can
muse
powers
and
the
misery
statement of the use of magical
whe used in an evil way. The younger ones would especially enjoy
Father Barbeques as t is the father that learns the lesson from tits
sonTherather than the other way around.
The stories are brought to life by the use of well -designed illustraat o good
lions. The book is 63 pages in length, with the
readers.
length to capture and keep the attention of the young
Kwulasulwut, which moons "Many Stan.. is the Salish nome of
Ellen White. White resides in Nanoimo, B.C. where she teaches
Native Studies and the Coast Salish language to Elementary School
students. Her tales were adapted from the stories she uses to teach
the students about Native traditions and culture. The cover painting
and illustrations are by Nuo- Chah -Nulth artist Vincent Smith from
Nuchetlite on Nootko Island on the West Coast.
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Nanaimo ladies team
travels to Wyoming '-

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
B.C. Basketball Championship
men's

B.C.

Native basketball

.

held in Nanaimo on March 29.31.

Kitimat placed first in the tournament, followed by the hosting
Tillicumhaus team in second place. The score in the championship
game was Kitimat 63, Nanaimo 54,
Fart Sr. James was chosen the most sportsmanlike team of the
tourney.
Individual awards went te Wesley Nyce of Kitimat, who was the
valuable player. Terry Sam (Fort St. James) was best offensive player, John Dick (Pon Alberni Eagles) was best defensive player, John
Williams (Nanaimo) was the most inspirational player, and Wayne
White (Vancouver Eagles) was the most sportsmanlike player.
Ten allstars were picked
John Williams (Nanaimo), Bill Montgomery (Nanaimo). Wesley Nyce (Kitimat), Clayton Bolton (Kitimat).
Allred Ross (Kitimat). Terry Sam (Fort St. James), Hector Little (Port
Alberni), Pon Mathew (Chu -Chao). Frank Brown (Vancouver) and
Kelly Brown (Bella Bella).
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Till scum Haus
Women's and
Men's Basketball teams
travelled to Calgary,
April 4to eta compete M
the Western Canadian
The
Senior

Native

Regional
Basketball

Tour.

nament.

women's team
(B.C. Selects) captured
1st place and the men's
team finished In 2nd
The

place.
The allstars for the
Karen
women
were

.Williams

and

All

MTIdoe.
m
The allstars for the
men were Jim Jordbro
and John Williams.

women's

team
(Team Canada) went on
to play in the Northern
The

National
Indian
FRILNO.,117P CENTRES' YOUTH LL.Li
S Activities Association
bram nt
Basketball Tournament
- HE ET/ 1) &I EVER`! 5/1 i UR LAY held
April 16.20 in
1i
I));,)
Cunri-R45
ME
P.m
A-1
hr
',It'
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Tammy Webster racked
up 13 points (22 In all)
while Jackie Morris
Penticton on April land made some excellent
steals throughout the
In the final game game, outscoring the
against New Aiyansh we fast ball team by seven
came Within six points. points 00.131. Our top
If the girls had warmed rebounder ,
Deb
up in the Ist half they Stewart, had two girls to
could have taken it compete with under the
away. In the last half boards and did so with
The Renegades came
at the B.C.
second
Championships held in

k

Ntgf-Chah-Nulth Native
Softball Tournament
Sr. Men's and Ladies'
At the Sheshaht Reserve
Trophies
Prize Money
Concession
Dance Saturday Nile
For more info phone
Bob Soderlund at 724-5757 or 7232554
All proceeds will 50 10 the
Meares Island Lerner
Le al Fund
-

FB

-

SERVICE WITH A SMILE
DEANNA DICK

Open from 8:30 AM to 10:30 PM
7 days a week

TSESHAHT
MARKET
Sproat Lake Rd.

Port Alberni '724 -3944

tournament.
Karen
Williams
of
Nana m o 's
Team
in the

-

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES
ARTER & SCHEDULED AIR BERVIC
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI
for reservations
Toting
Phone 725-3295
Port Alberni
Phone 724 4495
'We stand ku one chettnel 67-vttz, strew Reel"
Bo %322. roam. B.C.
VOR 220

-

-

v

Supporters
of
the
Meares Island Tribal
Park were guests of the
Clayoquot Band on April
13, for an evening of
celebration of the recent

victory.

i

Canada was placed on
the Allster Team,
The Nanaimo team
would like to thank the
following
businesses
and Bands for their

donations:
Canadian
Fish Company,
B.C.
Packers, Hills Indian
Crafts, Big 7 Motel,
Nanaimo Indian Band,
Cowichan Indian Band,
Allstars
(defending Nlmpkish Indian Band,
NIWA Champs) 63.33, Campbell River Indian
Nanalmo recovered to Band and the Corpost a 60-54 win over rnorant
Recreation
Lakota
Redshawl
of Association
In Alert
North Dakota in their Bay.
3rd outing, then knocked
Also thank you's go to
off AC
Houston
of people
who
made
Arizona with a score of personal
doantIons:
ASIA. That put Nanaimo Harvey
and
Doris
up against
Medicine Robinson,
Arne
Root of South Dakota Robinson,
Wilfred
where they fell off 5,53 Atleo, Russ Robinson,
loss to conclude their Jackie Adams and Rita
Keitlah.

,

CairMialI{il

part

PAFC Renegades 2nd
at B.C. Championships

FROM
P. 110)-1-4

/
,o,..v

Wyoming. They placed
8th out of 24 teams from
Canada and the U.S.A.
including Alaska. They
were the only Canadian
team entered in the
tournament,
Team Canada opened
the tournament with a
52-45
win
over the
Gaya' breaker
Jackets
of
Oklahoma.
They
suffered a setback in
their second outing,
losing
to
Montana

Meares supporters have an evening of celebration

The party was at Tin.
Wls and featured a
seafood
dinner with
more than enough for

everyone.

After dinner everyone
went to the gym where
(here
was
en-

-

groups, speeches and
presentations.
There was quite a
rosi section of people
at
the
celebration,
Native and non.NatIve
visitors from across the
Island, and as far away
as Quebec, members of
the
local
business
community, and people
from other west coast
tribes,
George Watts can.

mente. that "if this is
the racial tension I've
been hearing about in
Tonne, we need more of
It." He went on to say
that "what we want for
ourselves, we also want
for other people
something
for
our
children and grand.

-

children."
Mike
Mullin,

a

spokesman
for
the
Friends of Clayoquol
Sound, said "Unity has

been the most important

thing.

Harry

Mania.,

learn

to

something."

the Indian Act, the Nuu-

Tribal
Chah-N uite
Council Is offering a
fivo-day seminar in tax
ne Bands
matters
Indians, Indian Bands
and
Ind/ to caned
businesses. In the field
a
of sales tax, the recent
Court of Appeal case of
and
Watts
Danes
(brought by Nuu.Chah-

member Richard
of renders illegal
most of the regulations
and practices of the
provincial government
with
respect
to
collecting the seven per
cent sales tax 'from
The
Indian
people.
Supreme
Canada

Court
case

of

of
up

Nowegijick opens
important possibilities
for Indian people to
avoid paying income tax
even if they are working
off reserve. The purpose
o.,
will
of this tax seminar
Indian
be to inform
people of their rights

under Section 87 of the
Indian Act.
TOPICS TO BE
COVERED
1.

Income tax

J.
3.

Sales tax

4.
5.

Federal excise tax
Gasoline taxes
Customs duties

Municipal,

6.

provincial and federal
license fees

Payroll deductions
Taxation by Band
governments.
7.
8.

RESOURCE PEOPLE
Jack Woodward is the
Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal
Council lawyer. He will
be co-ordinating
the

seminar.
Micha Menczer is an
la w ye r
Ottawa

Presently doing con.
salting work in B.C.
with experience In the
held of Indian taxation.
al
counsel
on the
He was
Nowegttick case at the
of
Court
Supreme
f

and

former owner of Happy
Harry's
Restaurant

said, "If we all ourselves Natives, let's call
ourselves Natives of the
planet earth, and live

Clayoquot Sound.
The
Friends
of
Clayoquot Sound made
several presentations

accordingly."

-

Several presentations
were made during the

,s,e,e'ter btshi

Canada.
Daniel

Legg

is

the

Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal
'Council accountant. He
has experience In the
ergenizatinn of Indian

will
businesses
and
advise on accounting
techniques which may
be
used
to avoid
taxation.
included
on
the
agenda for the two-day
session
con are the following
topics;
Basie principles of
the Section Be exemp.
tion. (Jack Woodward).

+ Over v ew
i

of

of
taxation.
(Micha Menczer).
+ Taxation of Indian
fishermen. Haw Indian
fishermen can use the
rule In Nowegijick to
avoid paying income
tax. (Jack Woodward).
+ 1935 fuel tax rebate
(for fishermen, loggers.
trappers,and other offhighway users). (Dante,
Legg).
sources

+ Taxation

logpe r
owned

pares.

of

Lucas.

--,,,,,;.,

photo of their

houseboat with Meares
in the background to
Mike and Linda Mullin,

token

Indian
Band-

lagging
(Micha

Men

.

czer).
+ Taxation of retail
businesses on reserve,
(Including
effective
bookkeeping and accounting principles to
avoid
unnecessary
Legg).

a

,

% reeer9:
s

ate,

_eare..enie
t,

and

taxation).

Simon

Lucas' wife Julia, Don
and
Dale
Olsin
Hamilton from Victoria
gave pictures to the
Nuu.Cha&Nulth Tribal
Council, the Clayoquot
Band and the Friends of

Tieleman,

Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tax Seminar
to be held at Tin -dis

MAY 2124,1 gaS
AT TIN-WIS
In responses recent
court decisions which
interpret Section 87 of

Sharon

Martin gave roses to
George
Watts' wife

across
Canada are looking al

'Taint,

C.J. Henke received

-

evening

People

,.

Wants

much endurance.
Ruby Samuel, Jackie
Morris and Tammy
Webster were
were. the Allteam
and Jackie
star
was
named
Miss
Morris
Hustle.
During the Coaches.
Managers meeting
lack of participation and
next year's tournament
were discussed. It was
there
that
noticed
weren't as many teams
as should have been
most bands
because
and-or learns had spent
of their
a large
money on the men's or
ladles' teams. Everyone
that
agreed
mere efforts should be
Put forth to the Young
Repel.' sports. Another
topic discussed was next
years B.C.'s. Because
the B.C.'s have been
held an the Island for
the past few years it was
decided that it should be
So
held elsewhere.
a up
rout rear t
north in New Alyansh.
Next year, the club will
losing one
only
be
player while the rest
will have plenty of room
for improvement and
should
co old once again
compete with B.C.'s top
Native teams.
Indorsing. !would like
to congratulate the girls
for such a good sees.
of basketball and wish
them all the best.
Verena

tertainment by several

13

o?

et

Heel boom
Bay
11O
Robin Martin Sr.
The
NTC lawyers,
Rosenberg
Paul
and
Jack Woodward were'
given sacks of clams.

a

pair at gold spikes to
give
to
"persons
unknown."
Moses
Martin was
given

set

a

of

lase!

sticks

from
the
Clayoquot staff in appreciation of his work as
Chief Councillor.
-

Steve

and

Lawson

Susanne

thanked

Cree from
Quebec and his wife
Valerie for their songs
and gave Them a drum.

Morley,

a

Bernice Touchie gave
leaders George
Watts and Simon Lucas
some ornamental clam
shells In appreciation of
NTC

their work.
Entertainment during
the
we
Maley
and
b.,'
Rrm'ided
Valerie,
Carter
and friends, and by
gers
Znett
Cl
Cie

It

and dancers
Ahousat
and
r

wash.

was

craning of
snoring of

indeed

an

sharingled. gifts.

songs , and feelings.

(Daniel

+ Taxation
on
surrendered
reserve
lands.
(Jack Wood.
+ Avoiding
retail
sales
tax.
(Jack
Woodward).
+ Customs
duties.
(Micha Menczer).
+ Plus several other
taxation topics.
+ Workshop
All
participants are invited
to bring their specific

-

taxation

problems

which may be discussed
an
so that w
can learn
from each others' experiences.

Friendship Centre Songfest '85

.d
(Lee

Rebel's' Deeds (righT) is thanked for his work
as Building Co- ordinates for the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. Robert has now moved to
work for Ns Band. Thanking Robert is Nelson
Keitlah, Chairman of the Board for Me

Friendship Centre.

V

R

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre would
like to thank the following for their donations
at Songfest, held on April 17 at the Alberni

Athletic Hall:
Clayoquot Band

8300, Ben Andrews VOA
Clayoquot Singers $40.60, Melissa Frank $20,

Ucluelet and Ohiaht Singers $30, Alex and
Louise McCarthy MO, Ray Samuel & family
870, Ohlaht Band 8500, Irma Bos $120, Ahousat
Dance Group 864, Personal Donations $407,
$1,751.00. Conession and Tshirt sales
Total

-

8713.92.

Alex and Louise McCarthy also made a
donation of a man's knitted vest, ladies'
pancho and child's sweater and hat.
'The cooks and volunteers who worked
preparing the lunch and dinner and worked In
the concession were thanked with a slIkscr.n
print with the Friendship Centre logo.
Entertainment was provided by singers and
dancers from Clayoquot, Ucluelet, Ohiaht,
and Ahousat Tribes, and Abel Joe from
Cowi chan.
The Centre lane, coming very close to their
goal of raising $100,000.

antan

.i
Ohloht singers end dancers were one of the groups to entertain at "Songfest", sponsored by the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre.
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and Marilyn (April 201.
And a happy 6th birthday to a Special little.

girl, Stormy

-From

on

April

CLASSIFIED

T--

Happy birthday to my
sisters, Tess (April t5)

/lotte,

**

BIRTHDAYS
!

Masks,

,

26.

Bev.

would like to wish
beautiful daughter,
Wardrope a
Sandra
very Happy 4th birthday
on April 27. You're
very special little girl,
love you lots, God Brass.
You,
Love Mom,
brother
Steve
and
Annie
and
sisters,
Carley.

A life long job

Sy

Happy Mother's
Day, to a wonderful

A Life Long Job

She'll change your dirty diapers,
and even wipe your bum.
She'll make your life a joy
and suffer with her wen.
She'll lake your tears to turn to joy
and worry of what's went wrong.
She'll stand by you when
need
and still give you roan for growing.

Mother

toll,

and

-

...rein

There are many deeds a mother does
which take much time explaining.
So let's just say, and hope, and pray
our mothers are here, for good. to stay.

HAPPY
MOTHER'S DAY, to a very
special MOM and
GRAM.
Love
Always, Gail and
Ryan Peterson Gus.

-

tfet,f

a C,a6a
wife.

THURS.
R9 8FRI
F

00

1

--

gilt.
'

Dick)
Dick)

8:00

s.au

.

es5 ,
-
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Y

Welcome
To The

s

tittle Nttuttria
IRrataurant
*
MOTHER'S DAY

y/

(Thomas

May 6, 1985
Love from your grandchildren
Cr itch,
Ronnie Jr., Llllums,
Michelle, and Thomas
George Dick.

Alaeate', 6438 Maesuepr

Roo

Grandpa
n

'.
J1

1

af

F3Er
Me_

''

May 2]3.
All my very best to
you all
E.

Larry

Paul,

Hesquiat.

plaques. Also take orden for any carved
items, bead work or
sheep wool
knitting.
Harold and Caroline
Little. Phone 7242935.

For Sale
KISEGAES CARVER
LOO CONDE PH LGUE
Silver, gold jewellery.

masks,

Happy 25th birthday
to my favorite, lovable
Aunt Mary Ellen Duck.

A belated
congratulations
(Quack, Quack).

to
Aunt Mary
their
for
daughter
Ellen's 1st birthday.
Fran
tulle rive.
From
your
loving niece Charlie.
Uncle Earl

-

et

Happy eh birthday to
nephew,
our
Irvin
Frank Jr. for May 5th.
From Chari, John,
Tamara and John JOhn.

Penticton General. To Don 6 Lucy Swityk

(Edgar) of Osooyoos, B.C.
Grandparents: Mr. 6 Mrs. Jack Swityk of
Kelowna, Mr. a Mrs. Joe Edgard Nitine ht.
Md lots of aunties and uncles.
.

Happy
Bernice
May 19.

family.

birthday

to
Rose
Swan,
The Swan

-

All my best wishes to
Tam Barn on her 16th

birthday.
Cooties.

-

Luv

Mary Ellen, do May
you will be a quarter
of a century. Have a
happy day. Aren't you

on

custom orders.
DARTWIN JEFFREY
Ph. 7245260

lucky to have your
daughter
Ellen
to
celebrate her 1st birthday with you also.
We are all proud of

Receive a $10 discount
on each purchase by
d.
this
this
Presenting
Limit leer customer.

Live Crabs!

The Duck family in

Cesarean,

PLEA
wHO FISHES

YV

o

K Your
rr special niece in
Gold River.
We love you dearly.

ON

HE SEA

till haven few mare
If you

don't buy any,

l'll

he poor

like

Happy birthday to e
great sister, Elizabeth
Dick, on May 3, 1905.
Love from Bro. Duck
and sis -in -law Marlene.

I

was the year

Loewe
buy 7,e,
take some
9ehomee and wt
them
ler
send otar
your friends
rear and
them on a shell,
you'll know wherethey are
meet me In Part Alberni
with your ear

-

Happy birthday to our
niece Veronica
Jimmy.
Love tram
Uncle Duck and Aunt
Marlene.

-

Prints
ART BOLTON

For

Two

Salle:

bedroom mobile home
with fridge andd stove;
also has two additions.
Must be moved from

Contact

property.

-

-

-

per hour.
These positions are aimed at providing
fenced
work lie. students in their Intended line of work (le. student in commercial
ur
would be suited to beekeeping admin.
positions).

lie

Phone 255 -5081

Dorothy Wilson at 724
6161.

Eligibility:

All eans rholder.
students.
le years or older.
In
hall this last term and unrolled la fall
semester.
Applicants should have a copy of recent
school transcripts
report card attached to
application_
All successful candidates will be required to
submit a detailed final report of all activities
and accomplishments Mille summer.
Apply in writing with detailed resume to:
Boat
No nth Tribal Council,

ROOM

B

BOARD

The Port Alberni
Friendship
Lodge
roan
and
offers
board for SIB per day.

Rowe and facilities
have been recently

renovated.

three

bonne cooked

meals

plus
each
laundry. daOpen ea.
hours per day. A
convenient place to
Port
cal
stay when n P
Alberni for
s. One block
reasons.
from the hospital and
Wallace St. Medical
Centre.
Port Alberni
Friendship Lodge
4th Ave
Port Alberni, BB.C.
Phone 723 6

11

Box 1383,

V9Y

76.

CANOE

Native Court Worker
$173 River goad,
Port Alberni, B.C.

WINNER
Gall Cele ter WBS
the lucky canner of

the dugout canoe
raffled by the NTC

for the
Meares
Island Fund. Gail
and her husband

Gary

live

McKenzie

!/

DELIVERY
SERVICE

o

MOTHER'S DAY

.

1
I
p
\
r

;;'. W

I -J

YF

LOWERS

Wendy Mackenzie Cathy Mackenzie Iris Moss

* LGi'ly..of the Valley Florists 4(

--

ORIGINAL FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
WEDDINGS CORSAGES
FUNERALS

-

FINE GIFTS
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
POTTED 6 TROPICAL PLANTS

Mel Gertrude, Pol Alberni

Happy
13th
to a
special lady. You make
our lives so much more,
just by being part of it.
Words will never express the love we have
for you. Happy birthday
Tamara Anne Ram.

--

nen
the 1st of
Lover always, Mom,

Dad, lames and John
John.

p%we...
723.3267

Happy 25th birthday

-

to Ray Jules Jr. (Boy)
on May 78.
Love
Cheryl, Mom, Dad, and

family.

*Items for a Giant Garage
*held in Port Alberni.

*

QUALIFICATIONS

The Incumbent should have formal training
in Budgeting. Able to plan, develop and Ion.
element fund -raising activities. Experienced
in workingg with volunteers. Organize and coordinate meetings with support groups.
Communication skills Is mandatory In this
position.
Salary negotiable.
Deadline: Maya. 19aá.
Apply in person or send your resume eto:
Box 23, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M6. Allen.
Son: Personnel Committee.

JOB

err 7M7

The
United Native
Nations, Local No. 144,
in Pat
Alba.' is
looking for someone to
fill the position of Native

Elders

applications,
To start immediately.
United Native Nations,
Local No. 144, -4965
Argyle Street,
Port
Alberni, B.C. V9Y IV6,

Home

Administrative Trainee.
Must have knowledge

Native

1

of

culture;
tit.

management skills

Phone: 123 -0131.

ore

Registration
Upgrading

for

Ha -Ho -Payuk

hoping to otter
another adult upgrading class starting
in September. Students will work
through to the end of Grade XII and sit
the GED
exams (Grade XII
Equivalency Exams) in June. There is
only a limited amount
p
,gvailable so-'11e "iy"'t5P ' ÓÌmA5¡., è
served.'
There will be a registration meeting
on May 31st at 1 p.m. at the Aleo
portable across from the school
building on the Tseshaht Reserve.
is

rj9ir3"

phone number:
1003103.

piste
leave
messagesa at
Port

Alberni

keeping and accounting
skills an asset. Wage is
negotiable depending on
previous skills. Contact
Me UNN office for

OPPORTUNITY

Friendship

Centre at 723-8281.

at

Beach

WE NEED ADDRESSES

Sale to

This is to raise funds for
the Meares Island Legal Fund

be*

* Anyone who has some good stuff

*
**

Port

near Torino.

444*****TTT1,
* WANTED * :

-

to our son Ron Dick Jr.
on May 18,19185.
Love
Brothers and Sisters
and Mom and Dad.

Alberni Friendship Centre
a Building Coordinator to work
under the direction of the Executive Director.
The

requires

Ha -Ho -Payuk

Port Alberni, B.C.
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JOB OPPORTUNITY

-

boxes,

required

Deposit

21,

Y

bent

raffles, paddles, totems,
plaques, bowls. Visa 6
M'pocit are accepted.

Happy birthday Quack Quack.

.

We are pleased to announce the birth of our
son "Mikhael Joshua ". Porn on April 10,1985:

Yp

Co, two per soon
tun os

7

_

Plaques
Screening Indian Art

wall

headdresses,

Happy lath birthday

,.

:

Happy birthdays o:
Cecelia May Tern, May
II; Andrew A. Callipers,
May la; Ruth M. Tan,
May 19; Matilda Ang,

Spoons
Bowls

Lahal sticks, paddies,
letter openers, rattles,

-

-

Totem Poles
Portrait Masks

Dave

Ph.

-

Earrings

drum

- -

>K

A feast for two or more includes
wiener
'schnitzel. cordon bleu, jaeger
schnitzel and
brarwurst served with home
fried poratocyI
egg noodles (,prize) and
all vegetable¡,

.r

-

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENT

Pate

3035 - 4th Ave,
Ph. 7243242

Happy birthday Dad
Love from
May 6.
Ron and Marlene.

Rings

Pendants
Bracelets

FOR SALE

-

FOR

3aUat'ian

Charlie on April 18,
Love you lots.- Odelia,
Steve, Carley. Sandra
and Annie.

Specializing in:
Silver

Hospice 726.6294.

Happy belated birthday wish to Aunt Ada

TREAT MOM TO
A NEW HAIRSTYL

PORT

o

'.

-

Happy Mom's Day Mom!
Your daughter, Serena

Alberni Meg

Handmade
a

"

1

-

West Coast Indian Artist
Jewelry u Wood Carver

FOR SALE

N t.

1

Grandmother. Hope
this day is a special
one and you enjoy
every minute.
Happy birthday to e
Love David and
very special guy, Moses
Joanie, Charlotte Benson, on April 21, we
and Carey, and love you.
Love
Steve,
Carley,
grandchildren, Tri- Odella,
Sandra and Annie.
sha and Buster.

rattles,.

drums, bowls made
to
order.
Also
silkscreen prints. See
Ben
David
at
Esew isle
(Long
Beach).

1

doe

seesussmaseneasseA

For Sale

FOR SALE

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
The NTC has been successful in obtaining
live positions under the Challenge 'e5 CEIC
program.
The positions are: 1) News reporter 1021 to
e, work on the Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper
photography and photo finishing
news
items and local interest stories
how to lay
out a paper.
2) Social Services Clerk loll under day -today supervision of social development administrator
filing, typing, prepare
statistical reports.
31 Administration Support Clerk (O1)
to
provide
office experience
telephone
filing. phaccopYMO.
C) Bookkeeping Clerk ccl
to work with
NTC bookkeeper
accounts received..
payroll. financial statements.
To start July until August 30, 1985.

tibia

*

.,

to donate please
Bob at 72 2554 or 723.5757,
3 5757,
or Irene at 724.0423 or 724.4041
to arrange for pick -up.

*

*** * * * * * * * * * **

Poem, Poster, Essay Contest
Entries have been coming in for the
contest at a steady pace. We would
like to show appreciation to those
people who took the time to share
their thoughts of their personal
struggles against alcohol by
presenting them with a gilt.
We are asking for donations of
beadwork, carvings, drawings or any
other kind of craft in order to show
appreciation to those people entering
the contest.

Contact

Native

Alcohol

Awareness Committee c -o Phillip
George
724.5757 or Reuben
Whonnock
7243013.

--

Any bond members or descendents of the
following bonds con receive the Ha- Shilth -So
by filling our the form below. One paper per
household please.
NAME
BAND
ADDRESS:
CITY
POSTAL CODE'

..

SEND TO: Ha- Shilth -Se, P.O, Box 1383,
Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7MI.

Bonds eligible area Mouse,. Cloyoquot,
EhottesahL Hesquìoht. Kyuquof. Mowachaht.
Nitinaht, Nuchatlahl, Ohiaht, Opetchesaht,

Pocheenaht,

Sheshoht,

Uchucklesoht, and,Ucluelet.

Toquoht,

vd

Ji

4

I

,, _ g ..,w _

- -.-......_ -...-....-

...ír_....Y.

-

.
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1

V
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Ha -Shilth -Sa, May
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Support for struggle of Native peoples from Communist Party

This island called Meares
Isn't very big
And yet Mac & Blo insists on cutting down
Every tree, Every twig.

The
centuries -old
oppression of Canada's
Indian, Metis and Inuit
peoples
by
the
monopolies and their
governments
has
created a legacy of
brutal racism, shortened life- spans, and in
many parts of the

For this land is ours,
Ours for keeps
It's ours; it's ours
Go ahead Mac & Blo
Go ahead, and weep.
Oh, but will they listen?
No! No! No!
Ask the B.C. government
for their heads turn

country, unemployment
rates as high as 90 -95
per cent. The demands,
of the Native peoples for
a future, for the set-

until hell turns to snow.

tlement of their land
claims,
for
self determination, and for

We are strong

we are true

Our stance is firm
Until red turns to blue.
By John B. Watts Jr.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Constitutional

guarantees
of
their
aboriginal rights, has

. .

an important
of
Canadian
political life, as shown
by the recent federal provincial conference
with representatives of
Native organizations.
The federal government has been compelled to recognize in
words these rights, but
what they offer is a
watered -down version
of
self -government,
outside the framework
of
the
Constitution.
Mulroney is playing the
game
of
monopoly,
which
through
its
provincial governments
is moving heaven and
earth to prevent a just
become

fact

agreement.
monopoly

The Law and You
By CHRISTINE SIM

Legal Information Worker
Lately have noticed a large increase in the number of people
being charged with breach of probation.
When you are originally sentenced you are placed on probation.
This probation can include several conditions. They can include one
and /or all of the following:
1) Abstain from alcohol, submit to a breathalyzer test on demand.
2) Complete a certain number of community hours within a certain
time period.
3) For Young Offenders, a curfew can be imposed on the young
I

These
interests

want to block any settlement of land claims
which would not give
them unfettered control
of the natural resources
on these lands.

In the next round of

discussion between the
federal and provincial
governments and the
Native
organizations,
much will depend on the
unity of the Indian,
Metis and Inuit peoples.
Lack of unity around
their basic demands will
be used by Mulroney
right -wing
and
the
to
premiers
force
through
an
unjust,
inadequate settlement.

once again for a just
settlement to the Native

peoples' demands for
self -government
and
land claims, and for the

Constitutional

guarantee of all their
aboriginal rights. We
also call for immediate
government action to
resolve the problems
which
affect Native
people more severely
than other Canadians
Equally
important, unemployment
and
the Native peoples must devastating social and
have the full support of living conditions, which
the
labor
and amount to a form of
democratic movement. genocide. The right to
Such co- operation and self- determination and
unity is decisive to the right to genuine
defeat the aims of equality go hand -inhand, and need the full
monopoly.
The Communist Party support
of
all
of Canada will continue democratically -minded
its efforts to win such Canadians.
unity, which is in the
COMMUNIST PARTY
best interests of all
working
Canadian
OF CANADA
people, native and nonnative alike. We call

ì

would like to give Tribute, with this poem
Pride to Meares Island, and to all who believe
in saving Meares, an island as green as it was
thousands and thousands of years ago, as it
still is today March 27, 1985 and hope that it
will stay green for another thousands and
thousands of years.
May we never stop believing!
I

person.

your Probation Officer as requested, (i.e. twice a
month, once a month, etc.)
5) Do not enter a certain licensed establishment.
6) Keep the peace and be of good behavior.
If you fail to do any of the required conditions of your probation
order, you can be charged with Breach of Probation.
When you are placed on probation it is your responsibility to complete the terms of the order. If you have community hours to do, it is
up to you to contact the person in charge of Community Work Service, and it is in your best interests to get your hours done as quickly
as possible.
If you have to re- appear in Court on a charge of Breach of Probation, the judge will take into consideration that he gave you a
break in placing you on probation to start with, and by not fulfilling
the terms set out by him, you are showing a lack of concern and respect for the law in general. Lately, people going to court on their
first charge of Breach have received 30 days rather than another
COMPLETE the term fully and
chance. So, if you're on probation
satisfactorily, and avoid the chance of another charge. This is
especially important if you are given a conditional discharge. If you
complete the terms of your probation fully, you will in effect have no
criminal record because you were given a discharge providing you
fulfilled the conditions as laid out by the judge.

LETTERS

PRIDE
Pride
miss you,
Where have you been,
For the last, Seventy,
Eighty, Ninety Years?
I

Like a time, gone past,
into oblivion, night.
pray to you, Dear Lord,
that we come to grips with
the two ways of Life.

-

I

F

Pride,
Come back

with Good
From the Past,
And even though,
we walk the earth,
Now today, its hard
and cold and its smothering
to breathe, and will it ever last?

1

CEMENT PRODUCTS

1
PLYWOODS

INSULATIONS
ELECTRICAL
ELECT

ti

PAINT

f

PLUMBING

i

7ra7

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

Phone 726-7764

THANK YOU

We cannot walk the
Trails of Mystery,

Of Wonderment, and History,
and hear the silence that once
was there!

But to only to hear the fast
funny noise, that makes you
Hurry, to I wonder Where?

LUMBER

HARDWARE

-

*******.

PRIDE

4) Report to

"

,

2, 1985

NUU- CHAH -NULTH REALITY

>

.

Pride
come back.
to walk not ride
the long road of hope,
and hear the silence,

that once was
Pride!
Sandi Elliott

Dear Sir:
would just like to
thank this paper for
keeping me informed on
things happening over
that way -home. I've
been gone 20 years now
and in getting this paper
in the mail, lets me keep
in touch.
I'm enclosing my new
address.
Many thanks again,
Mrs. Rose Petri Ili
I

-

"Gal"

P.S.: Hi to my Auntie
"Clutesi ". Happy birthday too last February.
to all my
sisters.
and
brothers

Also

hi

_

